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Fi4 FBI HOUSTON (lblA-1815) (RUC)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (151-20403) /IMMEDIATE/

FBI JACKSOlWILLE (161A-1668) /IMMEDIATE/

FBI WMFO/IMMEDIATE/

BT

UNCLAS

CITE: //3290:4332//

SUBJECT: JOHN GOODvJIN^TDWER; SPIN (A) ; BUDED: PAST.

RE FBIHQ TELETYPE TO HOUSTON DATED 2/10/39.

INVESTIGATION IN CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS REVEALED THAT THE

FOLLOWING RETIRED NAVAL OFFICERS SERVED AS COMMANDING OFFICERS,
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JACKSONVILLE DIVISION AT PENSACOLA, FLORIDA: WILL INTERVIEW

AND BOTH WORKING FOR BURNS IDE-

OTP, PENSACOLA, FLORIDA, TELEPHONE NUMBER (904) 477-7361 AS SET

FORTH UNDER LEAD FOR HOUSTON REGARDING TOWER'S VISITS TO THE O-

CLUB TO INCLUDE THEIR OBSERVATIONS OF TOWER'S USE OF ALCOHOL.
| |

HOME ADDRESS IS

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA, TELEPHONE NUMBER

WMFO DIVISION AT RESTON, VIRGINIA: WILL INTERVIEW

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA, TELEPHONE

NUMBER PLACE OF WORK IS 11495 COx4MERCE

PARR DRIVE, RESTON, VIRGINIA, TELEPHONE NUMBER

FOR INFORMATION OF vVMFO, CAPTIONED REFERENCE WILL BE FAXED

TO YOUR OFFICE.
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I'M F3I BALTIMORE (161A-HQ-2O403) (SQ 9) (P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (161-20403) /IMMEDIATE/

BT

UMCLaS

CITE: //3050:2420//

PASS: HQ FOR
I

IT
ROOM 4371.

JSUBJECT: JOHN G.'^'WER; SPIN (A).

RE FD-302 OF Sa|

FEBRUARY 16, 1989.

be
b7C

AT TAMPA, FLORIDA,

ADMINISTRATIVE: INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWED DID NOT REQUEST

CONFIDENTIALITY UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE PRIVACY ACT.

DETAILS: ON FEBRUARY 17, 1989, SA
| |

WAS __

/ '/

'ff APRIL 18“^ 1935,ADVISED BY JOHN PARKER HILLS, DATE OF BIRT

RESIDING 219 WEST LAKE DRIVE, ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND, TELEPHONE. _

NUMBER (301) -267-6885, THAT HE IS A SEMI-RETIRED ATTORNEY, •.

(,1?^
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WHO PRACTICES LAW PART-TIME OUT OF HIS RESIDENCE, 219 WEST

LAWE DRIVE, ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND.

HILLS ADVISED THAT HE WAS A YOUNG LAWYER IN MEMPHIS,

TENNESSEE, IN THE EARLY 1960 'S AND WAS ACTIVE THEN IN THE

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE. HILLS ADVISED

THAT HE HAS NO RECOLLECTION OF JOHN TOWER MAKING A SPEECH AT

THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, DURING THE

TIME PERIOD 1961-63, AND HILLS ADVISED HE HAS NO KNOWLEDGE

OF ANYONE IN THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB PROVIDING TWO

PROSTITUTES TO TOWER FOR A "MENAGE A TROIS." HILLS FURTHER

ADVISED THAT HE HAS NO KNOWLEDGE IN EVER MEETING JOHN TOWER

AT ANY TIME AND STATED THAT HE RESIDED AND PRACTICED LAW IN

MEMPHIS UNTIL 1970 WHEN HE MOVED TO MARYLAND.

HILLS ADVISED THAT HE IS A FORMER STATE PRESIDENT OF

THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB IN THE STATE OF TENNESSEE BUT

SThTED that HE, AGAIN, HAD NO KNOWLEDGE REGARDING EITHER

JOHN TOWER SPEAKING TO THE YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB IN

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, OR ANY KNOWLEDGE OF TOWER BEING

FURNISHED WITti PROSTITUTES DURING THE EARLY 1960’S.

BALTIMORE WILL FURNISH BUREAU WITH FD-302 BY FACSIMILE.
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E/i b'o± DEJv^EE (idlA-2i39) ('rUC)

TO DIRECTOR, Flil/IMMEDIATE/

j.dFO FBx vMFO (ioiA-194il) (P) (A-1 ) /IMMEDIATE/

BT

UdC.uAS

CiTi.; //3 210//

SUBJECT: BOHi.'i GOODWiy WER, SPIN (A); BUJED; PAST (DECEMBER 9,

1938}

;

00: BUREAU.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

PRIVACY ACT (E) (3) DATA WERE FURNISHED TO PERSONS

INTERVIEWED. EXPRESS PROMISES OF CONFIDENTIALITY, BOTH LIMITED

AND UNililMITuD, HAVE BEEN NOTED WHERE GRiANTED.y # / / "v

/ f f * ^ . j

VICTOR RUDOLPH KREGEL, DOB APRIL 8, 192^, RETIRED, 330

CHERRY HILLS WAY, COi.,ORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO, WAS ADVISED OF THE

IDENTITY OF THE INTERVIEWING AGENT AND THE NATURE OF THE

I
rn

C
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luTERVlij*'} . KRUvJEL PROVIDED THE FOLLO.VI'IG INFORMATION];

RRi.GLL SERVED AS THE NATIOIIAL PRESIDENT FOR THE AIR FORCE

rtoSuCIATIOiJ FROM i'Jbj O.ITIL 1932. HE ATTENDED THE NILIETEEMTH

MATIOUAL AIR FORCE SALUTE HELD AT THE SHERATON CENTRE, NEW YORK,

Ji^vV YORR, IN MARCn OF ly32. HE SAT WITH JOHN COODWIN TOWER AND

22 OTHER PERSONS AT THE HEAD TABLE. DURING THE DINNER, TOWER

DRANK v'JINfi THAT v'7AS PROVIDED TO THE HEAD TAJLE. KREGEL DID NOT

KNOW IF TOWER HAD ANY COCKTAILS BEFORE THE DINNER. TOWER DID NOT

aPPLaR INTOaICATED. NOTHING APPEARED OUT OF THE ORDINARY WHEN

TOvv'ER ACCEPTED THE MAXWELL A. KRIENDLER MEMORIAL Av*7ARD. THE

EVENING WENT SMOOTHLY AND WITHOUT /^NY INCIDENT.

KREGEL DID NOT NOTICE WHETHER TOWER WAS ACCOMPANIED 3Y

AMiONE. IT WAS NOT UNCOMMON FOR PERSONS TO COME UNACCOMPANIED TO

THE EVENT.

AFTER THE AWARDS CEREMONY WAS COMPLETED, GUESTS EITHER LEFT

OR RETIRED TO HOSPITALITY SUITES PROVIDED BY MOST OF THE

COMPANIES REPRESENTED AT THE EVENT. THE HOSPITALITY SUITES V7ERE

PROVIDED AS A COURTESY FOR THE GUESTS TO DISCUSS BUSINESS.

KrLJEu DID NOT VISIT ANY OF THE HOSPITALITY SUITES INCLUDING THE

ONE PROVIDED t>Y HUGHES AIRCRAFT CORPORATION HE LEFT SOON AFTER
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THE AiiARDS CER2M0JZ V7AS OVER. HE DID HOT RHOv? WHETHER TOHER

VIoITHD AHY OR THE hOSPITALIPY oUITDo. RREGEL WAS UHA'WARE OF ANY

ikvCxuEHTo lR\/OLi\7IUG TOWER IN THE HOSPITALITY SUITES.

RRLGEL NEVER SAW ANY ALCOHOL ABUSE OR SEXUAL MISCONDUCT BY

TOWER. SREGEL NEVER HS/iRD OF ANY ALCOHOL ABUSE OR SEXUAL

MISCONDUCT BY TOWER OTHER THAN IN REPORTS BY THE MEDIA. KREGEL

HAS SEEN TOvJER ON SEVERAL BUSINESS AND SOCIAL OCCASIONS AND HAS

NEVER SEEN HIM INTOXICATED OR INVOLVED IN SEXUAL MISCONDUCT.

WHEN NREGEL "WAS BRIEFED ON PROTOCOL FOR AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION

FUNCTIONS HE NEVER HEARD TOWER HAD ANY PERSONAL PROBLEMS.

XREGEL NNEv'7 OF NO DEROGATORY INFORMATION REGARDING TOT7ER.

TOV7ER HAS NEVER DONE ANYTHING KREGEL WOULD CONSIDER IMMORAL.

KREGEL KNEW OF NOTHING INVOLVING TOWER THAT WOULD BE EMBARRASSING

TO THE BUSH ADMINISTRATION, THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, OR THE

NATION. KREGEL DID NOT KNOW WHERE THE ALLEGATIONS OF TOWER'S

ALCOilOL ABUSE AND SEXUAL MISCONDUCT CAME FROM.

KREGEL v7AS UNABLE TO PROVIDE ANY OTHER NAMES THAN THOSE

ALREADY LISTED IN TELETYPE AS HAVING ATTENDED THE AWARDS CEREMONY

MARCH OF 19o2.
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0 172135Z FEB CO

FM FBI, EL PASO (161A-499) (P)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (161A 204 03 ) /IMMEDIATE/

3T

OI’CLAS

CITE. //3240//

SUBJECT: JOHX GOOD/JIM TOWER; SPIN (A) ; BUDED: PAST.

RE EL PASO TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, DALLAS, SAN ANTONIO AMD

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN FIELD OFFICE (WMFO) , FEBRUARY 14, 1989

ON FEBRUARY 16, 1989,

I
ADVISED THAT KE TS

WHO CURRENTLY RESIDES IN THE COUNTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA.

b6
b7C
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THF SAM^
I I

THAT F3I HEADCUARTERS REQUESTED EL PASO LOCATE

AND INTERVIEW, IN WHICH IT WAS DETERMINED THAT HE WAS IN FACT

i.ESIDING IN THE COUNTRY OF SOUTH AFRICA.

[

EXPLAINED THAT HE WAS ALSO INVOLVED IN THE OBTAINING

OF THIS LOAN, AS HE HAD JUST RETURNED FROM THE A»'D WAS

WORKING FOR STATED HE PREPARED THE SCHEDULES

FOR TIIS LOAN, WHICH WAS TO BE FOR $350,:’00.00 AND HE DEALT WITH

THE THEN CORONADO STATE BANK. HE RECALLED THE PROPOSAL FOR THE

LOAN WAS FOR WORKING CAPITAL, EQUIPMENT AND FOR PREPAR^-NC RETAIL

SITES FOR THEIr I I bUSINFSS. HE COULD NOT RECALL THE t-3AME

OF THE LOAN OFFICER INVOLVED, BUT DID RECALL THAT THE LOAN WAS

APPROVED.

H sTATED THAT AT NO TIME WAS ANY OF THIS LOA'^ PROCEEDS

FURNISHED TO THE SENATOR TOWER CAMPAIGN. HE SAID ALL OF THE LOAM

MONEY WENT DIRECTLY BACK INTO THE COMPANY.
| 1 STATED !

[
OCCASIONALLY CONTRIBUTED TO SENATOR TOWER'S CAMPAIGN, BUT

IT WAS ALWAYS IN THE AMOUNTS OF $1,000.00 TO $2,000.^0.

I ] IS CONTEMPLATING FILING A FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

REQUEST TO ATTEMPT TO LEARN THE IDENTITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL MAKING

THE ABOVE ALLEGATION.

\
be
b7C
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|stated|~
[
told him that he had B^^EH COITTACTED

3Y NEWS CORRESPONDEI3T, BRYAN GUMBEL, CONCERNING THIS HATTE:''

BEFORE THE STATE DEPARTMENT HAD INTERVIE37ED HIM.

nfp
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FM FB- /7A3HINGTON METROPOLITA', FIELD OFFICE (I61A-19411)

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (161-20103) /IMMEDIATE/

(P) (A-1)

FST, BUFFALO / MMUDIATE/

FBI DALLAS (161A-2025) /IMMEDIATE/

BT

U 17 C L A S

CITE: //3920//

/ \

SoBJECT; JOHN GOODUiN T0V7fR; SPIN (A) * BUDEO: PAST (12/9/C.?.) .

THE BUREAU HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO CONDUCT A BACKGROUND

INVL 'TtgaTION O'" JOHN GOODWN TOWER F"'R EM^LQi'MSiJT xAS , SECRETARr

OF DEFENSE, REGARDING WHICH NUMEROUS ALLFGATIONS HAVE BEEN !ZAD

'E'‘ ARDING TOWER. DUE TO THE E':TREMELY SENSITIVE TIME RESTEATNTS

IT IS REQUESTED THAT IMMEDIATE ACTION BE TAKEN BY RECIPIENT
APR 25 1989

offices.

m

o:-: 2M3/G9, BR'^TTS' \"^ROSPAC''

•cc a
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(::."S; , ADVISEO THJ^r TO;JER "’7AS A CONS'^LTAIIT

inVOLVED ?7ITH THE "SEA Eli'” PROJECT DDRINC

ST' TED THAT T0^7ER D"0 '70T ACTUALLY PROVIDE

BAS REGARD IKG THIS PROJECT; HOI'^EVER, THE A

c:._:s-jLTA:'r to ltv s^e^ra for this project.

TO BAS A'*D y'i‘5

1987-1P8S.

AIIY COESULTPTIOC TO

PPOIKTEE 7-7AS A DIRECT

AD’^isro that

BAS :-7AS LTV SIERRA'S PARTNER ON THIS PROJECT.

B\S PR">VIDED THE FOLLO',7 U7G ADDRESSES FOR LTv’' CORJ7CRATTO'/ A' ^

LTV SIERRA RESEARCH DIVISION:

LTV CORPORATI OJ-7, 2J01 ROSS AVENUE^ DALLAS, TEIAS, TELEPHONE

NUMBER (214) 979-7711.

'.TV SIERRA RESEARCH DIVISION, 277 CAYUGER ROAD, BUFFALO, NE,-7

YORxT, TELEPHONE NUMBE (716) 537-6200.

THE FOLLOWING AREAS SHOULD BP ADDRESSED:

77HAT DID TOWER DO AS A CONSULTANT:, AS A LOBBYIST?

WHAT PROJECT (S) DID HE LOBBY FOR AND WHEN?

WHAT NON-DEFENSE/MILITARY PROJECTS DID TOWER WORK ON?

V7HEU WAS HE HIRED IN EACH CAPACITY?

WAS TOWER PAID FOR HIS SERVICES TO LTV? IF SO, HOW MUCH WAS

IE PAID AND IN WHAT CAPACITY (LOBBYIST OR COKSULTALT) ?

AS IT IS UNCERTAIN WHICH LTV ENTITY "WOULD MAINTAIN RECORDS

be
b7C
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RESFO'STVE TO THE ABO‘7F LISTED ISSUES, LEADS ARE Bnii:' SET FOR

BOTH ENTITIES.

LEADS

BUFFiALO DIVISION AT BUFFALO, NEI7 YORK

INTERVIEW APPROPRIATE OFFICIAL (S) AT LTV SIERRA

RESEARCH DIVISION RECAiRDING THE AI^OVC QUESTIONS.

DALLAS DIVISION AT DALLAS, TEXAS

INTERVIEW APPROPRIATE OFFICIAL (S) AT LTV CORPORATION

REGARDING THE ABOVE QUESTIONS.

U i: C L A S

BT
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FHDF«4.L BL'HhAU Oh J&A» lOK

A I « « I L\ n.

now residing at E
1 IS a reu>,

~1 Pensacola,

After advi^sed of the ids*icity oi the interviewing

b6
b7C

agent and the nature of the interview, n© provided the following

information!

^sL
Ohristi fron]

1 of NAVAI. Ai.'. STAl*’IC.t:, Corpus
^

only one occasici, can b^3 rticailed »vnere

contact was ir;ade v?ith Sena'bcr JOHN TOWER.
base experienced a hurricane. Senator TOWiStl rxew ^nto the corpus

Chrlsri Airport for a brief iteeting to discuss darsiages incurred

at the base". This was the cloeest the Senator came to being on

the base. There was no knowledge that he ever visited the base

nor the Officer's Club, senator TOWER was never known social..y,

no’' has there ever been knowledge that his alcohol consumption was

« nanner of question. He was always held in high regards ana his

integrity was never questioned.

G'i 2^18/89 At P^nsracola^ ^iorid6i ?i\* ^ JK 15

1

^ ^
' Bureiau

/Ikr a^r* ^ ct&tijc 2/18/89

9 dot\:^i*nK r*^tns.r r deoT.m^'RCift t 1 r.p.r CCROl -a < th9

rp^fty '*5 ysi-ijr it ts ar«

« * 1 su r f » « Y !C ^ 4 a V

It i t *

ri 0 t to 1

1
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K^:DE^^Al. BUREAU 0? IhSViiSt i«tA1 JON

C a t fe « ^ t ‘ s • ' p I //.la, 89

1
b 6

IS a refcjgsd United 3c<Ates N«ivy j^tq

I
Cantcnn-ant , Florida.

f. .1.^ —^ ^ iL. ^now residing at I ,, . , ,

After being advised of the identity of the int<5rviewing agent and

the nature of the interview, h© provided the following
information;

As
Christ! from

,0f NAVAL AIR STATION, Corpus

1 there were orxly two or three occasions

that can b© recalleu where Senator JOHN DOWKIK was met. One xvas

v;hen the namesake, "Corpus Christi*' submarine was visiting the

base and another was an honorary ceremony where the Senator was

promoted to Master Chief in the Naval Reserves. He may have also

diven a talk at the Chief’s Club at on© time. On these occasions,

t.'. . contact was of a professional nature and there is no knowledge
of Senator on a social level

Thar© is no recollection of the Senator ever naving
V ..sited th© Officer’s Club. Had h© aver been there, it would have
been known at the comn'.ander ' s Office. On those few occasions that
he came to the base, it was not without: a great deal ot planning
and preparation. The Senator was always highly thought of and had
a good reputation at th© base. At no time did knoxtjledg©

alcohol consumption by the Senator become an issue, nor is there
any personal knowledge that he ever consumed alcoholic beverages
while there. Based on this limited knowledge of the Senator,
there were never reasons to question hie use of alcoholic
beverages or to question his personal integrity.

Investigation on 2/18/89 et Pensacola, Florida Fils # JK 161A-1668
Bureau 161-20403

oy /Ikr DatS d'. otctad 2/1S/S9

Tnift doouffitsni Ptof* of th« FBI. It t*i6

prfi;jtrty ^ i loaned to lt snd ItO oosttnte ara not to
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A
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 1>

laqawaiiwMcTOadMdl^J^^M OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

DENVER BUREAU 2/19/89 2/15/89 - 2/19/89

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY
hb

JOHN G00DWINT?0WER rkb7c
CHARACTER OF CASE

SPIN (A)

REFERENCE

:

Bureau telcal to Denver from|_
facs to Bureau, dated 2/19/89

on 2/19/89 and Denver

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

Privacy Act (e) (3) data were furnished to persons
interviewed. Express promises of confidentiality, both limited
and unlimited, have been noted where granted.

COVER PAGE

- A* -
U.S.G.P.O.: 1986-491-509/45733
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UNITED STATES DEPARtMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal BurSau of Investigation

Copy to:

Report of: SA|
Date; 2/19/89

Office: DENVER

be
b7C

Field Office File #: 161A— 248 9 Bureau File #: 161—20403

Title: JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

(aiaracter; SPECIAL INQUIRY (A)

Synopsis:

(Protect Identity) was interviewed and rev^al^d no-hhina
negative. (Protect Identity) ,

interviewed and revealed derogatory information

.

Information from both interviews is set forth in 302 's
in report.

bo
b7C
b7D

“ RUC -

DETAILS

:

ROBERT L. PENCE, and SA'
,
uoxoraao was conaucrea q,V

c and
b6
b7C

- 1 -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents ore not to he distributed outside your agency

,

i^U.S. Government Printing Office: 1986-491-509/54771
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

- 1 -

Date of transcription. 2/18/89

1 jCprotect identity)
was advised of the identities

(ji. Lue interviewing Agents and was advised that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is currently conducting a background
investigation on JOHN G. TOWER for possible appointment to
a position with the United States government.

I

3, 1987

xs a
was advised that JOHN

fod
G. TOWER was a

passenger on AMERICAN AIRLINES flip-bt rmmbtai- 79 on September
fon this flight.

that it was an international flight, and recalled TOWER as a
passenger on this flight.

I recalled that the flight was returning
from London. England and arrived in the Dallas/Fort Worth
Airport.

I I did not recall the flight attendant who
served TOWER nor did she remember the names of any other
crew members on flight number 79 .

bo
b7C
b7D

,
. first class, where

TOWER was seated, she spoke to him for only a few seconds.
stated that she only said, "Hello," to TOWER and that

ne diddid^ not appear intoxicated and that he was not drinking
alcoholic beverage at that time. However. I ladvi sprl

thatl

1

stie could not comment as to

flight.

According to TOWER was very pleasant and
well-behaved. She noted that he. was not IrmH n-r 1 g-rm-ff-T -<7<a

.

[
therefore

to ner Knowledge, tie was weii-behaved on this flight

.

2/18/89 Denver, Colorado

by.

itigation on

SA's

at

FEM/fem ;

File #.
DN 161A-2489

_Date dictated.
2/18/89

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. — 2
FBI/DOJ



FD-302a(Rev. 11-15-83)

could not comment as to whether or not
TOWER had been drinking alcoholic beverages prior to the

plane's departure, as she had not observed him prior
boarding the plane.

According to | I
TOWER was conversing with a

woman seated next to him, but she did not know if TOWER and

the woman were traveling together as she did not observe
them board the aircraft. She could not recall any other
passengers on this flight.

described the woman as follows;

Sex: Female
Height:
Hair:
Age: Uncertain

ould provide no further information.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 2/6/89

(PROTECT IDENTITY) was
advised of the identity o: : the intervi ng agent and the
nature of the interview: provided the following
information:

be
hi
b7

[ Ivail, Colorado, and was
She advised thatintroduced to SAC, Denver, by

during the early 1980s she was a resident of
and at that tiine was a friend and associate of
owner of I

] While in
either 1983 or 1984

,

[

telephone conversation between!

presence during
J overheard one side of a

] anc‘
First National Bank, RocJcport. Texas

] to invite him to a reception at thewas calling!
bank at 10:00 a.m. at which Senator JOHN TOWER was to be present,
after which they were to proceed to the Rockport Y

Jdeclined the invitation off
arih-l- Pin for

and
that he just

lunch
. f

after termination of the call advised]
could not do it since he had seen Senator tower pitifully drunk
in the past. He further stated that Senator TOWER would probably
be 'drunk bv 10:00 a.m. and would "fall over into his salad by
lunch
want to get involved with Senator
situation.

into his salad

] that he just did not
TOWER in another embarrassing

Investigation nn 2/6/89 at Vail, Colorado Pile # i 6 lA 2^_8.^

SAC ROBERT L. PENCE/rk oate dictated 2/6/89
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The Whxte House
Washington , D . C

.

Dear

#
bb per FBI

Reference is made to my letters to your office, the most
recent being dated February 8, 1989, which furnished the partial

^ results of additional investigation concerning Senator John Goodwin
Tower

.

Transmitted herewith is a copy of a summary memorandum
containing the partial results of additional inquiries in this
investigation, along with copies of interviews providing details of .

information contained in this summary memorandum.

An interview of
| |

remains outstanding as
he is unavailable for interview until February 21, 1989. You will
be provided with the results of that interview when it has been
conducted. A previously conducted interview of

|

January 23, 1989, is provided herein.
dated on

Enclosures ( 6

)

Pending
MAIL ROOM O

7 APR 25 1989
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ALL INFOPNATION CONTAII-IED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE

fFR 9. n

JOHN GOODWIN TOWER

WB9

Fci.n4-'i71

The information in this summary memorandum supplements
the information contained in summary memoranda dated December 13
and 23, 1988, January 6, 13 and 25, 1989, and February 8, 1989.
Additional investigation is being conducted.

PART A. SUPPLEMENTAL INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THE ALLEGATIONS
CONTAINED IN THE SUMMARY MEMORANDUM DATED FEBRUARY 8, 1989.

1. Page 4 of the summary memorandum dated February 8, 1989,
sets forth allegation 2, entitled ’’Sexual harassment by Senator
Tower of staff employees. ”

[ ] employees of] current and I

the Senate Armed Services Committee fSASCK encompassing the period
from I I to I I were interviewed. The names
and phone numbers, where available, of these individuals were
provided bv the SASC. I I

b6
b7C
b7D

I
Additionally, none the

individuals interviewed were aware of any abuse of alcohol by
Senator Tower. Attempts to locate several other former staff
members were unsuccessful.

Incorporated in this summary memorandum are the results
of an additional interview^ of another individual whose name was
provided by the SASC regarding this allegation. (See page 114 of
this summary memorandum for additional information concerning the
incident at I

mentioned by this interviewee.)
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John Goodwin Tower

In addition, on February 16, 1989, an anonymous letter
was received by the FBI alleging that in the early 1970 's
Senator Tower took a female congressional staffer home and attacked
her; however, the woman fought him off. The letter named two
individuals who allegedly possessed additional information
concerning this incident. This letter was addressed to Jack
Anderson and a copy was addressed to Senator Sam Nunn.

I I
New York, New York, advised that

from October, 1971 to April, l974, she was a
| |

for the
]and was stationed in Washington , D.C. As a

she came into contact with Senator Tower orofessionallv
on many occasions and, on one occasion, she
Tower . She advised that she never met him on a social basis.

I I
advised that in the 1970's, Senator Tower had a

reputation as a "womanizer" but she knew of no specific instances
where Senator Tower made immoral advances to anyone, including
herself or any congressional aides.

An individual,^ who requested confidentiality, advised
that he/she had never heard of an incident where Senator Tower took
a female Congressional staffer home and attacked her. He/she is
aware that in Tate 1971 or early 1972, Senator Tower constantly
telephoned and asked her for a date. Other
than the persistence of his calls, he/she was not aware of anything
offensive concerning their content. He/she had no other personal
knowledge of womanizing or excessive drinking by Senator Tower.

2. Page 12 of the summary memorandum dated February 8, 1989,
sets forth allegation 5, entitled "A lobbying firm rented a hotel
room during 1969 until 1970 for Senator Tower which he utilized to
meet with prostitutes and to conduct ^iob interviews^ with
prospective secretaries , and that Senator Tower was found
inebriated in the room."

from I

States Savinas and Loan League

Washington

.

J
he was employed as

D. C. . advised that
|for the United

He stated that he and a^ (USSLL) .

] named Glenn Troop, who is now deceased, knew many
Congressmen including Senator Tower. I [stated he has had
lunch and social drinks on several otner occasions with Senator
Tower and he has never seen him inebriated and he has no knowledge
of any women that Senator Tower may have been involved with.

[ ] advised that the USSLL had a membership in
the now defunct Quorum Club (Club) , which operated out of the
Carroll Arms Hotel. The Club was a private institution of which
many of its members were lobbyists and Congressman who gathered tc
2 - WMFO T-19,

' '

- 5 -
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John Goodwin Tower

discuss politics over lunch.
|

stated that the Club
leased a dining room area in the hotel and members ate lunch there
during the week. He advised that meals were prepared by the hotel
and were charged to the individual members. The USSLL had an
account with the hotel and received a monthly bill for all meals

be
b7C

tnthj

purchased by USSLL employees at the Club. \ [
stated that

at no time during the USSLL' s membership in the Club did Senator
Tower or any other Congressman have account signing privileges with

] added that at no time did the USSLL rent athe USSLL
room at the hotel for Senator Tower's use or for any other purpose.
The Club disbanded following unfavorable publicity it received
regarding a former member, as members later formed another club at
a different location.

stated that he does not recall ever having
arranged a "date" for a member of Congress nor has he ever sent a
woman to meet any Congressman. He advised that he definitely
never arranged a meeting between Senator Tower and any woman and he
never procured the services of a prostitute on behalf of Senator
Tower or any other Congressman. also stated he does
not recall ever requesting an employee of the USSLL to telephone a
female with instructions to meet someone at the Carroll Arms
Hotel. He added that, in no instance, did he ever send women to
Senator Tower's office who were interested in employment or sexual
liaisons.

I |
also stated he has never heard of 1 I

United States League of Savings Institution ( formerly the USSLL)

,

stated that from 1959 to 1968, she worked asf
|
for the

chief USSLL Lobbyist, Glenn Troop, who is now deceased. She stated
that, during that time, she never heard or knew of any
improprieties by either Mr. Troop or| ]and she was not
aware of any contact with Senator Tower by Mr. Troop or the USSLL.

Mr. Troop or[
I also stated that she had no knowledge of either

Iarranging or asking anyone to arrange
escorts or prostitutes to meet with Senator Tower. She also
commented that she was unaware of any USSLL member ever
recommending or sending any female to meet or visit with Senator
Tower or of any personal se3fvices or favors provided to Senator
Tower by USSLL members.

X I
advised that in 1968, she became the USSLL

and, as such, she was responsible to[
'

She stated that the USSLL had an account with the
Carroll Arms Hotel which was used primarily for dining expenses and
was billed monthly. did not believe that the USSLL rented

- 6 -
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or leased a room
Additionally,

[

1 • -1 Jr

at the Carroll Arms hotel on a regular basis.
] could not recall receiving or paying any

bo
b7C

She
would be

bill for expenses incurred in entertaining Senator Tower
opined that Mr. Troop's

|

able to provide more information regarding Mr. Troop ' s activities

.

*

An individual, who requested confidentiality, advised
that he/she knew numerous individuals who were employed with the
USSLL during the 1970's. However, he/she had little contact with
either or Mr. Troop but he/she never heard of or knew
of any improprieties on the part of Mr. Troop or
connection with Senator Tower.

in

He/she never received or reviewed a bill from the Carroll
Arms Hotel, the Club, or any other hotel or restaurant for
expenses incurred for Senator Tower. He/she had no knowledge of
either

| I or Mr. Troop arranging, or asking anyone to
arrange escorts or prostitutes to visit or meet with Senator
Tower. He/she also stated that he/she was unaware of any USSLL
member ever recommending or sending any female to visit or meet
with Senator Tower or of any USSLL member providing services or
favors to Senator Tower.

United States League of Savings Institutions (formerly the USSLL)

,

Chicago, Illinois, advised that he began his employment as
I I in 1976. He advised that, prior to the early 1980 's,
USSLL did not maintain detailed records and they now only maintain
records for seven years.

|
[stated that lobbyists would

often only write a brief description, such as "entertaining
congressional staff," on bills and they never indicated any detail
of events or the names of the individuals whom they entertained.

I I could not recall ever receiving, reviewing, or
paying any expense account from the Carroll Arms Hotel. To his
knowledge, the USSLL never received a bill for expenses incurred by
Senator Tower.

I
had no knowledge of either I

|
or

Mr. Troop arranging or asking anyone to arrange escorts or
prostitutes to meet with Senator Tower. He also stated he was not
aware of either of them recommending or sending a female to meet
with Senator Tower or of any services or favors being provided to
Senator Tower by any USSLL member.

*WMF0 T-14[

b6
b7C
b7D
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bo

I I
Sterling . Virginia^

advised that, from 1970 to 1972 she was employed as
| |

for
Glenn Troop, chief lobbyist for the USSLL. I I srarea
that she has never met or had any contact with Senator Tower.

I
advised that, during the time she was employed with

the USSLL, she heard numerous rumors regarding Senator Tower's
abuse of alcohol and sexual misconduct. I 1 could not
recall specific details or the names of individuals who related
this information to her.

[

related that the USSLL lobbyists maintained
an expense account at the Carroll Arms Hotel, where Mr. Troop and

often dined with guests . She was unaware of
improprieties on the part of Mr. Troop,
in connection with this account. She acSvised that[
responsible for |

at the office.

any
lor the USSLL

] was
received

~|denied ever being involved in any scheme to
arrange for escorts for Senator Tower , any other politician or
member of their staff. I ~l believes that, if this
practice of arranging escorts took iplace, it would have been done
based on a decision by| who was responsible for

1
never

'

neard of I [arranging
"dates” for Senator Tower.

3. Page 14 of the summary memorandum dated February 8, 1989
sets forth allegation 2, entitled "Senator Tower was observed on an
airplane in 1987 consuming large Quantities of alcohol. "

As previously reported, it was alleged that in June or
August, 1987, Senator Tower was observed on an airplane consuming
large quantities of champagne and a "fifth" plus six ounces of
vodka

.

Based on subsequent FBI investigation and a comparison
of the records of American Airlines (AA) and Senator Tower, it has
been determined that Senator Tower and the source were actually on
a September 3, 1987 flight from London, England to Dallas, Texas,
AA flight 79.

The source of this allegation was subsequently
recontacted for additional information concerning the correct :

flight on which he/she observed Senator Tower to be inebriated, the^
results of which are incorporated in the summary memorandum.
He/she also advised that he/she had told and

| |

about Senator Tower's behavior on that flight. It has also
been determined that the source does have experience as a

as previously claimed.

- 8 -
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0-SQJl (REV.»8-10-8a)
CONFIDENTIAL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 2/13/89

advised of T-l»e home and, upon being
i

nature of the inquiry and the identity of theint«viewing agents presided thi following InfoSation!

WTOld hlv?th4 1m?!' ...T?
thi fiOMputar at Junerioan AirlinS

oemMiOT o?^thi fS “• ''0*®* an<» TOWER'S
u” r?* flight. Whereas before when initially

not^reeali^ShS^w®JS^S^^?4 Investigation (PBi) , T-/oould
was sura^thfc^fi^Sh-f-^S

flight was to London or Paris; now T-X
T-T Paris, France. However, T-l advised
took^S?A!S month the flight in question
necLSiS between May and
filSS^wio^fS^T stated that If. in effect, the

gggpjit.?"g?th|
‘ appear

after it.

K«o« informed that American AirHne« rflr»?rds had
was;told that! Plioht

Air^S-rf°22®?n depiming rroro Dallas - Fort Worth
TOW^ was shown as departing Dallas -

Fort Worth on Plight 48 to Paris, Prance on the same date.

cftul t| not believe that the records did not showl I

awfl
TOipR. T«1 stated thgfe flight crewana passenger manliest must wateh. *

1

records should reflect!

Invddtlgfttlon on 2/11/89 F1I« #

2/13/89
^ "- — ' -.. . Dfttt dictated

Thii document eontelna neither recommendatlone nor conclusion! of the PBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned
to your egencyj It end ite contents ere not to be distributed outside your egency.

CONFIl^TinL f*'



FEB 13 'S5 16:36 FBI

?p«892a (Rav. U-15-83)

C^IDENTIHL

#
P,2

Continuation of PD-302 of
jOn 2/11/89 .Paga 2

T~1 could still not recall any of ]T-1 stated that although tie flight was eight to
iErl CQtild only provide a few details regarding

A physical characteristics, t-1
!]halr. T~l

J

otmiMBior,
*“ “°«11 the seats TOMER and his

'^?TlS are only two rows of smokingseats in first-class and TOWER smoked on the flight.
^

ft^ivised toat American Airlines serves "Stolichnava'*

01^ Sa*S«o»T J",9uantities of fifths to ihlij^^t
,_^r^ stated that TOWER and his companion

deoartSa'®^l'^fi’S®^ ^SS **f®® glasses of champagne before
an§ two

plus six ounoes of the same drinkana two full bottles of champagne during the flight,

heard of tower before the •

flight through television and newspapers* T-1 knew that TOWERWas a aa*%a 4*Av. 1 J_A j.*.“ si... * _* lUWUiKa T^QT-mRT" Headed ths Towst Commission, When the
TOWER'S obnoxious behavior

Jthat "you should have told me. l haveiwai.«u - jjrvu nav« ’coia m©. i ha5mm oefors." T-1 stated she told T-1 who TOWER wasand that was when tower's identity "olioked" in his mlSd.

b7D

i. t.
advised that T-1 would prefer to remain anonvm.

Mia not have T-1 's name used in disotlalng this matter 5iS^“Il^erioan airlines personnel, r-1 stated T-1 c^d Sttrust anyone in the company.
no-c

4.4
s'tated T-1 would be available for a polygraohexamination through the 24th of February/ 1989 ,

lOUS

CONF^ENTIHL - 10 -
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John Goodwin Tower

bo
hlC

I I
San Antonio, Texas, recalled that in

approximately June, 1987, the source of this information told him
about a passenger who was rude to the source and had consumed a lot
of alcohol; however
the passenger and / It he/she did.

advised that the source never named
could not recall it.

Dallas, Texas, advised that the source
of this allegation contacted her on February 11, 1989 to ask if she
remembered ^ conversation they had concerning Senator Tower.

stated she vaguely recalled the conversation, which
occurred in late 1986 or early 1987, and that the source had stated
to her that he/she "had never seen someone drink that much .

"

| |

remarked that she recalled the conversation after the
source reminded her that she had replied that she had seen Senator
Tower at The Mansion restaurant in Dallas, Texas (The Mansion)

.

I I
could provide no further information concerning that

incident.

.[ ] commented that she had seen Senator Tower at
The Mansion on two occasions in either late 1986 or early 1987.
On these occasions, she observed him in the company of a female and
there were drinking glasses on his table; however, she never
observed him involved in a disturbance or act in a loud or
boisterous manner.

Incorporated in this summary memorandum are the results
of the interviews of|

|(Protect Identity) ,

b6
b7C
b7D

and

- 11 -
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FEB 17 '89 15:42

. FO>‘302 (REV, '3»Vo-M>

cokfWential

• “V

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

04t* Of transcription
2/17/89

of birth

[

kj

Flight Attendant. AMERIC2^ AIRLINES, date b7c
] Boxontiful, Utah, wascontactea ar salt lake CITY INTERNATIONAL ATEIPORT and advised of theIdentity of the interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview.She then provided the following information:

seated

[

. i—-—-—.recalls JOHN TOWER on a European flight. He wasjm the fonward first class section loiown as Prei^um Section.
I— Jworj^eQ the Rnsineag .Class section just to the rear of First
Sis?? I I

recalls that the crew was aware thatTOWER was <irinjp,iiq heavily. She noted that a male crew member,
3

I
from First Class pointed out TOWER as he passedy® Class galley, saying that he was on his second

1had no direct contact with TOWER during
iflentioReanEhat the crew was clearly aware of his very

?£
of alcoholic beverages. In particular, she

® level of tolerance for alcohol beyondttat of a noraal drinker, if TOWER had drunk as much alcohol as statedTO^^ was able to walk without staggering andthus was not refused alcoholic beverages by the crew.

further advised that other members of the crew fnames
said he was in the company of a woman.

| I did notrecall TOWER with any womsm. TOWER was arrogant in behavior. Hestood out as a heavy drinker due to the extreme amotint of alcoholconsumed and the usual temperance of travelers to or from Europe.

j!
recall specifically other crew members than^ for that particular flight, although she has worker* -

pr^iously on unrelated flights. She believes that I Iwas
flidht Premium section. She believes also... jra.cuij.uiu £>xie oejLieves aisu

^ , I
Jwas working there as well, she Ccinnot recall whetherwas me morning or evening flight because it was dark and that®ould mean it was night or the shades were pulled for a movie.

1

advised that the male crew member, possibly
I

I
about TOWER, "I can't believe how much he's

arinjcing, on several occasions during the flight. In addition, thiscrew member was holding a bottle of cheimpagne and said it was TOTTER ' s30oonci •

invettigatlon on 2/17/89 -at Salt-Lake-City, Utah *— SU lsiA-630

by SA ikr -Date dictated.
. 2/1 7/

8

9

This document contains neither reconimendatlons nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the
K and Its contents are not to o^lstrlbuted outside your agency.

cor™entihl -1 7-

property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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J50-302a (ReVi 1 1-16.-§3)

CONFt^NTIflL

SU 161A-639

Continuation of FD-302 of

2/17/89
.On .Page

9 bo
b7C

his identity.
identified TOWER from a photograph and was sure of

sne recalls also that comments were made by crewmoYnV.ov<= *.1.
<axso -cnac comments were mademembers that the man drinking heavily was a politician.

DENTIHL
I.
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D»te of tranicriptlon 2/15/89

[
contacted at her raaid^nnk
telephone nuitibar

] date of birth

, i
regaraing. en»*ieitoir uwnw xuvieM, ana.

Flight 79 from London's Gatwick Airport to Dallas

I Concord,
. Senator JOHN tower,

be
b7C

was
California,

and the

3, 1987. After being advised of the
u agent and the purpose of the interview,

J furnished the following information:

]stated she remembered that Senator TOWER was on that
SS ”unuBual_to have celebrities or famous people on

flight.”
I [stated that she did not have any

SSSSJS wite TOW^, altiiougn she could not specifically recall which
« SS^?^

toe plwe she was assigned.
I I also stated that she was

wherein, flight crew members could switch with
other |*;9At crew members to accommodate their schedules. Therefore,

I 1
stated that she could not recall any of the other flight

attendants, nor the flight crew or passengers.

. J
I J Jconoluded the interview by stating that she has notbeen assigned tg the Euronean rtin ^n ryer a year, and that she is ]4.^ ^hej [run.

- -assi(
she
the

ed
s a

to the
mi:

now
run. I ] further advised that

JOS iiignu amnnanr.~fnr toerlcan Airlines, assigned to

Investigation on 2/14/89 .«t Concord, California _Fil« #SF 161A~4S02

by SA amr ,Date dictated 2/14/89

Thi» document contain# neither recoramendntione nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and Is iotntd
to your agtncy; it *nd its contents' ^4 not to be distributed outside your agency.

FEB 16 ’83 13:00

confiMntirl
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CONFli>^NTinL

#

AT FORT WORTH. TEXAS

5HT. ATTENDANT

P" 2/14/89^
1 I advised she had been on twooverseas flights within the last year or two, wherein former

’ JOHN TOWER was a passenger and one domestic flightfrom Dallas to Washington, D. C. many years ago. •

^

I I she recalls one flight approximately one

laly
tower was f l vina to London in the company of a'

well dresseo, seemed very sophisticated^ a*nd not^ louT or'^ brainy

^

She said she does not recall the lady’s name. I
I advised MrTOWER was seated in the first class section and she I 1 wasworking the business class secti on and served no food or beverage

section,
I I said she seems to recallone of the flight crew, name not recalled, saying Mr, tower hadbeen drinking heavily on the flight but does^nol rUaU anyonesaying anything about his being rude or obnoxious in any Lnner!

. ... I I
she does not recall if Mr. TOWER was travf^iing with anyone on either of the other flights she rememberrhiibeing on and does not recall his acting in anyway ouT of thfordinary or what he was drinking if anything. •

travel w i th , not because
because , in her opinion,

J further advised.
possibly
working 1ft first class on

Jsai^ Mr. TOWER is not the most pleasant person tonot because of any drinking problem observed but
'^^.4 opinion, he is a very demanding- type personajv l sed. bestr she reca

ll.,.
I

^

CSC Class on hnis Lindon '(!^ne whecain s,. Swas traveling with a lady companion.
wherein

J were
TOWER

CONFiftENTinL
w-i I • r* • cr
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Diti of tfiniorlotlon.
2/15/89

I
'

Mcos, Caliromia, nocre telephc;ne

wservation foUcwlng Information concerning her

flight between
*K)HN^WER on an Merican Airliiui&i<, oecween England and Teatas during the fall of 1987.

Airlines ai
~
a e«i?>loyed by Anuarican

advised
attei^t for the past twenty-three yeisr

SfieS 5?^ ^ poLiblj beptqnbW
G&ttri.ch Trin^!w tvi ? fittendsnt oti- Airline Fli^it 79 £rctaLandm . Unri^^d, fli„ sStScS. TexS^

<^<= ^Aille bordteR iJils flight 79, ona of the

^oSffgg? gggS^L that

flight ^oh

assigned as a
England toJJal
occasions

«

subsequentHril
in whichn

_^j:ndicatad t^t since the fall of 1987, she has been
American Airline Pli^t 79 fron London,a-Ea.^th, Texas Airport on at least twelve to fourtem

ba (to ^ passenger on aity of theseEll^Pli^t 79, ^r on any other American AirliLne flights|i^ been a flight attendant.
^

lavs,it«,|(<,n on.
-*t Los Altos . California -HU . SF 161A-A802

.UUU.__2Z1^89

It »n<, Ik contenti «ro not to oa CImlbII^ro'rKuVyou7w
'*’*

''01 ana I, tp yc.u. ,

rm/fioj

PEB IB » 89 13:01 COKFIDENTinL *>!' TOTftL Ffi3 E .02
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John Goodwin Tower

Five additional* crew members on AA flight 79, to include
* the captain, the flight engineer and three flight attendants, were

interviewed. Those individuals had no knowledge of Senator Tower
being on the flight. American Airlines is unable, at this time, to
re-construct a flight manifest to provide the FBI with passenger
seating assignments.

bo

I
Dallas, Texas, advised that during

the past two years, she has flown from Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport to London on several occasions with Senator
Tower. I I specifically recalled that on each occasion
Senator Tower consumed one or two glasses of champagne or wine and
then "slept like a baby" for the remainder of the flight. She
advised that she herself generally consumed one half a jigger of
vodka.

[
also advised that she maintains a personal

diary for her records but she could not locate her diary for the
year 1987.

On February 17, 1989, the source of this allegation was
afforded a polygraph examination by the FBI with regard to the
truthfulness of his/her previous statements furnished to the FBI.
This exam determined that deception was present regarding the use
of vodka, particularly the issues of a) the attendant seeing or
observing Senator Tower actually consume vodka and b) the attendant
serving vodka to Senator Tower on the September 3, 1987 AA flight
to Paris.

4. Page 16 of the summary memorandum dated February 8, 1989
sets forth allegation 4, entitled "Allegations contained in a
newspaper article on February 6, 1989 in the Philadelphia
Inquirer. "

See Section E of this summary memorandum entitled
"QUESTIONABLE ACTIVITIES ON THE PART OF SENATOR TOWER WHILE IN
GENEVA, SWITZERLAND" for additional information concerning this
allegation.

5. Page 17 of the summary memorandum dated February 8, 1989
sets forth allegation 5, "Current status of "ILLWIND". "

As previously reported, an Illwind subject, who
initially was one of several who declined to be interviewed
concerning Senator Tower, recently concluded plea negotiations with
the United States Attorney, Eastern District of Virginia.
Subsequently this subject alleged that a Defense Consultant claimed
to have paid Senator Tower $20,000 for use in Senator Tower's 1984

*1

and I I

- 20 -
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election campaign. Records seized during a June, 1988, search of
that Defense Consultant's office did not reflect any payments to
Senator Tower, but they did contain cancelled checks totalling
$20,000 that were paid to an individual who was formerly employed
on Senator Tower's staff.

The investigative plan to address this issue included the
conduct of interviews of the Defense Consultant-payer of the
$20,000, the former staff member-payee of the $20,000, and the
representative of the Defense Contractor to determine: (1) the
purpose and circumstances surrounding the $20,000; and (2) the
degree of knowledge and participation of Senator Tower in the
transaction.

On February 15, 1989. was
interviewed

.

He advised that,

|

1

to take a position with a Federal agency, where he remained
until 1983, at which time the left Government service.

indicated that he was contacted
on two occasions by the Defense Consultant, who he knew represented
a specific Defense Contractor, and was asked by the Defense
Consultant to ascertain the degree of Senator Tower's support for a
particular Defense program. The first contact was in 1983, while

I
was employed at the r:r>-<7-<a-rn-mpnt arTfsinriv.^ and

tne second contact: was in 1984. On both occasions,!
j

jcontacted members of Senator Tower's staff, not
senator Tower, and reported back to the Defense Consultant Senator
Tower's support for the program and its inclusion in the Defense
budget

.

I I advised that he believed his
efforts on behalf of the Defense Consultant were a common courtesy,
and that he did not expect to receive payment. Nonetheless, after
the former staff member's 1984 contact with Senator Tower's staff,
the Defense Consultant paid him $25,000 for his efforts. In
addition, the Defense Contractor forgave I I

repayment of a series of small personal loans totalling $15,000
that received during a period of financial
hardsnip wniie ne was employed by the Federal agency. These were
"handshake" loans with no formal agreement.

- 21 -
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denies that any of these monies b7c
were provxaeci to senator Tower, in any form, by himself, his
family, or his company. He also denies acting in ahy capacity as a
conduit for Senator Tower to receive anything of value or benefit,
including contributions, honoraria, or bribes.

On February 18, 1989, the Defense Consultant was
interviewed. He specifically denied paying $20,000 to Senator
Tower, either directly or indirectly. He denied using anyone else
to funnel money to Senator Tower, except for two $1000 campaign
contributions-one in his name and one in the name of his
girlfriend. (This contribution issue was previously reported on
February 13, 1988 as part of "Illwind" Issue 3 dealing with the
campaign contributions from contributors identified on a "quota
list.” This individual is the Defense Consultant who allegedly
obtained Senator Tower's assistance in restructuring a funding
profile for a Department of Defense program and who admitted making
two $1000 contributions.)

The Defense CnnanH-an-h ar-Vrinwl Adrfgd having contacted

[

[while
Federal agency\ THe Defense Consultant requested

] to check with Senator Tower, or someone on

was employed

Senator Tower's
I

staff, to determine the status of a particular Defense program in
the Defense budget. Although the Defense Consultant does not know
with whom | I

checked

,

I I

reported back that the Defense program was in the budget, and the
Defense Consultant related that information to his Defense
Contractor client. He claims that this was the only time he called
upon [
Tower or Senator Tower's staff.

] to obtain information from Senator

The Defense Consultant acknowledged paying money to[
on two occasions. The first was a $15 ,000

undocumented loan between friends which he made because I

was experiencing a financial hardship while working
tor rne Government aaencv. The second was an unrecalled amount
when [left government service and moved to
New York and was short on funds. The Defense Consultant gave him
these monies and forgave the $15,000 loan because during the
previous year he had received a "windfall” from two of his major
clients (both Defense Contractors) . The Defense Consultant
attributed much of the "windfall” to his use of

[

to obtain information from Senator Tower's staff. His
clients therefore thought he had an "in” with Senator Tower,
perceived him as valuable consultant, and thus paid him well.

- 22 -
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be

Efforts to interview the representative of the Defense ^7c

It is again noted that some pertinent "Illwind" subjects
decline to be interviewed concerning Senator Tower, and it is
unknown what information they might provide at a future date
should they be subject to criminal prosecution.

To date, no evidence has been developed that Senator
Tower personally participated in or was aware of these
transactions. No credible evidence has been developed that the
transactions with are illegal.

In a related Illwind matter, on February 17, 1989, the
USAO, EDVA, advised that I I a Defense Consultant
awaiting trial has issued a subtpoena for John Tower to be a
witness in his defense. I Iwas indicted on January 6. 1989.
and charged withi

- 23 -
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PART B: ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS PROVIDED BY THE SASC TO INCLUDE
ALCOHOL ABUSE AND WOMANIZING.

1. By internal SASC memorandum, dated February 7.
SASC memorialized information provided by
Valiev, California, concerning Senator Tower's personal

also provided the SASC with the names and job

1989, the
Mill b6

conduct. t)7c

descriptions of specific individuals whom he felt should be
interviewed
restaurant

.

regarding Senator Tower's conduct at "The Mansion"

advised the SASC that he is formerly from
Dallas. Texas ! having moved from there eighteen months ago.

stated that he often frequents "The Mansion" and has
observed Senator Tower there on numerous occasions . Within the
past eighteen months, he has been there and has observed Senator
Tower "slur his words" and "drink a lot."

I
was interviewed by the FBI concerning the

information he provided to the SASC, the results of which are
incorporated in this summary memorandum.

- 24 -
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Pftt of trtntcriptlen.
2

'/r3/^r -be
b7C

On 2/9/89,
- ,

Mill Valiev.
w«a interviewed regaVamg nia pase contactt with JOHN COWER. I IV O ^ M V V •• W O #•<M •

aware of cne laenticy of chc iniL«ivl*»<iAg agento and freely
-i- provided the following information.

I n etabed that he moved to California from Dellas, Texas
approximately 18 moathe ago. Prior to that move, he would
occaeienally «ae TOWER at eocial functions and at the Maniion

wee having dinnerBar/Rea t aurant in Dallas. On one occasion, _
^attsion and TOWER was eeated in the iiooth next to him. At one

point,
I I

had a telephone call and the phone was brought to his
table. TOWER leaned over and made aome derogatory comments about “Who
do you think you are; we aren't in Beverly Hills." I I said TOWER
had been drinking but was not, in hla opinion, intoxicated or out of
control 1—There was no other exchange on that occasion between TOWER
and

[

had Been TOWER on other occaeione at the Mansion at
charit

y
functions, drinking and in the company of different women.

1
baliaved this was after TOWER's divorce and. never saw TOWER

Intoxicated to the point of being drunk.

ManyRecently,
|
attended a party in San Prancisco.

prominent Republicans, from Dallas, Texas were present.

The conversation turned to the Tower nomination and there
was much discussion regarding TOWER's s uitability (or lack thereof)
for the position. According to I

|
the eoraaente were very general

in nature and no apeciflc examples of Improprieties or questionable
-conduct were mentioned*

was not willing to provide nemas of any other guests
at that party and did not feel thare was anyone there who could
provide more specific information.

L_OI

Utth iS

onerates an atl

, California Hla data of

lAv.«t(f.<(6n ef -/-Q./ R

SA
b>8JU

.... »t VU>LE-V-,-XjL.

m44v> -Djt. fllel«l.rt_ 2 / Q ^ 9

Tftlt tfooum.nt «9tn.int n.lthtr r*«9mrn*n9.tlon. ncr eonalu.lom 0 » t^. FBI. it It tn. propirty at th. P8 | .na U -cnto «o ySUr
It IM It* coni.nti irt rtPt to o. diitribut.d outilot your igtnoy.

N^l
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il't

Oat« of (rmiorlptlon.
2/13/89 •

I Inill Valley, Ca«, telaphona
was recontacted regarding his previous contacts with JOHN

Istated that the occasion when he was dining a next to

did notTOwM^at the Jfeneion Bar was approximately 2-^ years ago.
i ..^w

recall the number of drinks consumed by TCWER, but did recall that 0X3HER was
drinlclng from a short, highball glass, not a wine glass and could only
specmate that TOWER might have been drinking scotch or bourbon.
could tiofc A^Af*A wliof nrffjOT i- -’ could not state what TOJ® might have been drinking on other occasions

y- where they attending the same functions ,T^ ~n never had any direct
contact with TOWER and could only recollect that TOWER always seeiwjd to have
a drink in his hand when

| | dld observe him.

I .
Provide that names of any other people who ntlght be able

.
to speak to TOWER* s drinking habits.

i' t- ©

be
b7C

Inv4ltl9*tlen "" 2/15/89

bv §41

.. SauftaUhn, C.n. -piia 61A-4SQ2

Ip-Ip

' >
Tht$ crociimant coni#lna n«umr Ptco/nm#A<Jaiioni nor conciuiiorts of f*eip It \% the property of pg, to your to«ncyi
It »nd iu conuMt ir* ftot td t>« outrt&i.it<0 ouuld« your agenoVi
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•bb

Mansion, stated that he has been employed at The Mansion for
approximately one year. He advised that Senator Tower is a regular
patron. | | stated that he is not specifically aware of any
drinking habits on the part of Senator Tower; however, he commented
that he has never observed Senator Tower cause a commotion or lose
control of himself at The Mansion.

I noted that the policy of The Mansion is to
direct any requests to interview employees to its corporate office
which is the Rosewood Hotel Corporation.

I Rosewood Hotel Group,
stated that, while the corporation desired to cooperate with the
FBI, it is corporate policy to respect the privacy of guests and
to not release information with regard to the personal lives of its
guests and customers without a court order or subpoena.
Consequently, no further investigation was conducted.

2. On February 9, 1989, Senator Sam Nunn telephonically
requested that the FBI interview United Stated Congressman
Larry Combest, Texas (R)

.

Congressman Larry Combest was inteirviewed regarding
information he previously provided to Senators Nunn and Warner,
SASC. The results of his interview are incorporated in this
summary memorandum.
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2/13/89
Date of transcription

1

LARRY COMBEST, United States Congressman, was advised
of the identities of the interviewing agents, both orally and by.

a display of credentials. Congress COMBEST was advised the
desired interview was sought at the request of United States
Senator SAM NUNN to provide amplification to information he
provided to Senators NUNN and JOHN WARNER on February 3, 1989,
concerning former Senator JOHN TOWER' s consumption of alcohol.
Congressman COMBEST provided the following the information:

He met former Senator TOWER in 1970 when he (COMBEST)
was Chairman of his County Republican Committee. He commenced
working as a legislative aide in November, 1971, in TOWER'

s

Washington, D.C., offices and was so employed until approximately
the summer, 1974. In the summer, 1974, he became office manager
of tower's Senatorial Offices in Austin, Texas, later in Dallas,
Texas, and once again in Austin. In his capacity as office
manager of Senator TOWER' s offices, he would travel with TOWER
during TOWER' s visits within Texas and performed other,
administrative and routine, functions for TOWER. In May, 1977,
he became Treasurer of TOWER'S re-election campaign, resigning
from that position in March, 1978. His knowledge of TOWER is
based primarily on his professional association with him during
the period November, 1971 through March, 1978; however, he has •

met socially with TOWER on infrequent occasions since that time,
noting that TOWER assisted him in his (COMBEST* s) political .

campaign for Congressman. His knowledge of TOWER, while
extending over several years, is not one of confidant or close
personal friend.

He characterized TOWER as "one -of the best statesmen
but worst politicians" he has known, explaining that TOWER is

neither a "back slapper," a "chew the fat" politician nor a

"bullshitter", but is, in reality, a shy person, whose shyness is
frequently miscontrued as "aloofness".

investigation on 2/ie/89 Washington, D.C.

RAR/Etiiagiaclilp

WMFO
161Aj^_9411

be
2/1/8J b7c

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ana is loaned to your agenc>

.

ic and its contents are not to oe distributed outside your agency.
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^lARRY COMBES T

On
2/10/89

Page

-*> ^”7’

A^rr,^
When requested to comment on TOWER' s comoortment-

that could be construed, pe?cl?^ed o^
recall no Instsn

''®togatory manner, COMBEST indicated he could
JnrpiopLt ^ behavior was other than correct

». iln'V'' •
When asked to comment on allegations reDori-<^ri ir. *-ur.

regarding TOWER's sometimes^excessive:,,alcohol consumption, he indicated he was funy of JhJ"rumors" but discounts them as being incorrec? SsSeJtiLfthatare, probably, based on innuendo and incorrect facts and are arrelevant only to events taking p“ce l^tL pfs? atleast thirteen or fourteen years ago, ^ ^ t

tower's consumption of alcohol wa<; hoatr-; c^c+. ^

hfa^-® he^^lCOMBESTrwS Lri?yarbr?SwER“?V"'^heavier than in times prior to or after his most dir^I!;
' ^

. consider af^^f
^So^^

?ssEr?o"^iosrti?ar“;;?r‘rjj i;n^f-;i?te^-L"?Hinterfere with his ability to walk unaided or drecio
alcohol

interfere with his .performance as a senator.
^ alcohol

In describing the phrase "to excess" u
the term to being drunk, inebriated or intoxicated and^t

®q»Jate
position as seemingly in need of some form of assistance*^few, perhaps two, instances, he has observed TOWER in suchcondition, a condition COMBEST described as "out of Sont?ol" hwould describe TOWER as having slurred soeech

control
, he

"wobbly" manner, as being wit^ a "drlLr^SrpersSna"! L" "dWith his coordination "not as sharp" ac;
was otherwise drinking, while he has observed one^ormo^ror"'^"these manifestations with regard to TOWER on other occasions he
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Page

' TOWER could have used ass

i

<?t-P.noo

:.i COMBEST, d?unk"!"''^'

1":;;s‘rErS,T^ui.cavexing in Texas, most likely between 1974 and tq 77 nr. 4-u

viSiF"^
^5^®^ which, all would proceed to TOWER' s suite "to,:,:vxsit . According to COMBEST, the staff aide who most fr^rm«nt-iaccompanied TOWER on his travels through Texas was BILL KEENER

^

the otSSrst;ff''ass?st
frequent occasions^ b;one otner staff assistant accompanying TOWER.

j •
tower's good friends were aware that TOWER' s f svnr-i 4-.=»

scotch-whiskey Ld they wouirusually bring a bottle of this brand of scoLh to TOWEr

scotS to Mm! —lly provide a bolt!e o?

not know how many glasses of scotch TOWERhimself drank on these occasions. it was his observ.=ii- i r,nhowever, that between -TOWER and his guests the
'

either by the guests or the host hotPi provided
by evening's end. .Severe? bo??Ls ol scoLh -h£?^^'

^'"'’“®^''

three giasj?s”?£ ??ot?h*?usS?il? M^MrSd^Si th“i‘’
*=«° '^r

apparent visible adverse effSct
a mixer) without

TOWER exhibited slurred speech, 'or other e£(?it”on those two occasions, in control o? his facS?^:?^::? al????"'H© indic3t©d th©t during th© "visits”
"was not the only one'feel'ing hiTl^qu^^-y^i^r^a?"??!' f^'t'er
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Continuation of FD-302 of
LARRY COMBEST

. On. 2/10/89
. Page

?enlen?y'?S bScLfgu^Jt^ornon-conve?^^ ?fjh'''
^

anrdegrie'of'^cIJtaint^^^^ comment\ith

...gJii?\nrnrc1nver1ant"?n°o

.^.*a??^ibut:s"?OWER-rpe^Ld^ s%lS£lur
.
as an essentially shy person or to tdwpr'J i

personality
re-emphasizing that TOWER was not one for "small^talk"!^^^^°’^^

'

evenings, without any apparent adverse affect on tower ahiiit-

alcohol, he (COMBEST), at the end of the evening's eventsassisted TOWER in loosening his tie and removing the starchedshirts. He explained that TOWER, while
Itllalint’

collar less dress shirts requi??ig separate

from^Fh"°^-'
appreciate assistance in removing the collarfrom the snirt. This function was

. performed on peLipsoccasions. COMBEST, however, never assisted tow?r ^
•

tower; s clothing to assist him into bll n« pe?”oLaS Jnroih®
assist TOWER. He performed thisassistance to TOWER to "accommodate him"* As far Jorecall, TOWER never threw his clothinraiwn in a o?!e ,was well dressed in the morning.

^ n in a pile and always

WARNER t

In expla
made in
asked wh
COMBEST'
The subj
his disc

0 SfffLjrtia?
2 comment to Senators nuhn and

1 • fu-
^ that. Yes, I've put the man to bed drnn!^"ining this comment, COMBEST noted that the comment

'

response to a question asked of him by Senator mtimm kether he (COMBEST) had ever seen TOWER •• inebrLtedv"
I’''® P»t the man to Sed ?runk"ect Of putting TOWER to bed" was not pursued further innssron with Senators NUNN and WARNER. COMBEST empnasized

CONFl^TinL
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T
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Page

.drunk
•_

His comment to Senators NUNN and WARNER was meant tol".pression that TOWER occasionally ILnrhS^Uv Ld.two occasions he did assist TOWER,
^

wapMi7 D
to another question asked of him by Senatornumber of times COMBEST observed TOWER

t5SIr if; f ti„,es he’^Srved
ihVif I

drunken state were when TOWER traveled in Texaswhile away from home, during which times TOWER sometimes had"more drinks than usual", in the company of frifSI aI rforted
bLf"drf agents, he would characterize TOWER as Lvingbeen drunk (or "out of control") on two occasions.

COMBEST noted that he was asked by Senator NUNN athe effect: "Had you (COMBEST) ever observed TOWERin such a condition (from alcohol) that were he to receive atelephone call and need to make a critical decision based oninformation received as a result of the call, would he be in aposition to make that decision?"

COMBEST responded to the effect that he had in faot-observed TOWER with his faculties impaired, that perfnfwff

'

faculties were impaired from alcohol as, had been TOWER' s "can'hmake decisions as well", and that he has seen TOWER "lut ofcontrol on perhaps two occasions. COMBEST explained to theinterviewing agents that these two occasions were the onespreviously described to them and which aie recounted above.

When requested to comment on the accuracy of astatement attributed to him to the effect that he has seen TOWERas drunk as he has ever seen any human being, COMBEST indicl^erhe does not recall making such a statement Ind tharLffwere not his own. ^ woras

cOMBEST indicated that he never observed tdwpr
morning hours nor did TOWER ever request hS "qr’"out and purchase or obtain alcohol on any occasion for him h,.did not know nor suspect TOWER to be a solitary drinker ar In

”

time during his association with him.
^ drinker at any
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LARRY COMBEST
2/10/89

the Washinaton n^p
^ TOWER s consumption of alcohol while in

ToL^kei? 1971-summer, 1974), he knew
=-offiLs and won^^ .

Walker Red" scotch in his Senate
activ?f,-«2^

would, at the end of the day's legislative

glassii of'sco?cr?nwpI
scotch. He does'not know how manyglasses of scotch TOWER might consume as such times Heconunjntea that if he were to leave the room and rjturn Stwentvminutes later” tower might still have a glass of JcotSh S hiJhands, however, he does not know if TOWER might still beursxng the same drink or was having another. TOWERwould have a glass of scotch in his office at the end

touch^it"^
instances, however, when TOWER "would not

. .

response to whether he ever believed TOWER neededassistance after drinking, while in the Washinaton nr
COMBAT noted that staff^rsonnel are inJlUsS/lXal io ISf'

consider their assignments
end of tL ^ sometimes! artL
af?e/loSL ?ad briefcase!after TOWER had had a glass of scotch, but did so as a courtesv
consumption.^®

perceiving a need to help TOWER because of alcoLl

When asked to comment on whether, in his opinion andobservations, he believed TOWER to have had adrinking problem", COMBEST replied, "yes". it is COMBEST 'sopinion that anyone who habitually had a "drink” ^ ^
part Of a habit, had , "drinking proSfe^" , the'IJm^ slTsl^'Lll
probllS".

^ cigarette every day has a "smoking

COMBEST has been present in a social environmenf- wi *-hTOWER in recent years in which "drinks are custoZ!!"! h!L!e!he has never seen TOWER "touch anything other than a gla!!!!'wine' since approximately 1978. Nonetheless, he has La!dcomments and questions raised, in a general sense, on theseoccasions whether TOWER was "still off the hard s^uff" o/"!.!"the sauce". -uii. ui. oir.

r. • u-
TOWER'S apparent ability to curtail his
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Page

TOWER’S
belief that despite what he knows to be

"alJohol pJoSiem"
picture" if he believed he had an

COMBEST
allegations of TOWER' s womanizing,COMBEST stated. This is more perception than truth" TOWER is

“/attractive woLn and has been "Lg^ female staff assistants. COMBEST believes TOWER' s
^

actions were more related to bolstering his own ego in light of
J

stature, that TOWER nurtured the idea he was a "ladies'man and encouraged the notion that a short person could be aladies' man". TOWER's actions, in this regard, have been widely
““tions were moj/a sign of affection than sexual in their meaning. Hecharacterized TOWER's manner toward as "that's just TOWER".

V,

COMBEST commented on the fishbowl atmosphere" withinwnich ®vents take place in "this town" (Washington, D.C.) andstated his belief that TOWER probably regrets now the idea henurtured for himself as a "ladies' man". COMBEST knows of no
ungentlemanly i„

COMBEST does not believe that, as Secretary of Defen«!A
beholden to any defense Contractors ^ ?o thole ?Cwhom TOWER has served as a consultant. TOWER, based on COMBEST 'sknowledge, had a rule in running 'his o'ffice as senator thatcampaign contpbutions given to influence legislation would bereturned to the contributor. In explaining ?his, COMBESTrecounted that it was TOWER's practice that if any contributorattempted to put "even the slightest squeeze" on TOWER toinfluence him or legislation of interest to the contributorcontributor would be escorted out of the offlcJ Snd eiv

'

contribution previously made by them would be placed in anenvelope and returned. it is COMBEST' s opinion that "TOWER wonir.never cross the line between policy issues and campaigncontributions" A? stated by COMBEST, "TOWER beliLed that whenpeople made contributions, they were contributing to goodgovernment; if anyone is absolutely clean, it's TOWER".

COMBEST has only positive things to say about TOWER'scharacter, his associates and reputation. He coLiders TOWER !loyal citizen and the most qualified person anywhere '-o serve the
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. Page

^“Itable for access to classified

could knowledgeaLrco^In/on TOWER •s%ha?actei°”reDur^'°"^

||^s:5wER?s\“^:-L^?aS:^

I lexas , telephone number (214) 349-324fit

th^
7 telephone numberlhome telephone numberl

jor many years and fr4ouent traveling conman<o—
b6
b7C

Dallas^ Texas;|

current!

v

] to TOWER

I
^ ^ ^ f j. V- ^ t4. .3 ^ I

/currently in
attorney and close fri enH to
former! p

to
I

Dallas
TOWER;
~l to^

Texas ;\

1 r
J
(phonethic)

,

the

an

mihlii. and
Dallas

,

currently
Texas

, .

COMBEST commented that while he wholehe;^ rtorii ,,

:ppro:LaiIir?we"?y"‘J!:uKs"%‘^d': th™relo"re"\^“^;|:r^:^/""^'°°'could not be as detailed as that proviJi^t^ the nterWei°"agents; therefore, it is possible his information in h^?conveyed to the FBI as a basis for the current int^rwi^^be within the context as initiallv intonr^rari ^
nterview, may not

expressed a willingness to meet again wi th'^Senators'^NUNN^^'n''^^WARNER, in the presence of the inLrvieiing aSent^if 1"^^-
in an effort to clarify any information he originallyFebruary 3, 1989 or surrounding which there may existmisperceptions regarding the extent of TOWER- s use ofto place whatever information he may have with regardthe appropriate context. cegara

onprovided
any
alcohol and
to .OWER in
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LARRY COMBEST

. On
2/10/89 9

Page

frVio ir. 4-
further expressed a willingness to again meet withthe interviewing agents as might be necessary and to that end.pro^^ded his home address and telephone nnmbL Si r

Arlington/ Virginia, telephone number

b6
b7

.contacted
hrp^?eid"Sd"to

COMBEST stated that he unhesitatinqly
nomination of JOHN TOWER and recommends him fortrust with the United States Government.

supports the
a position of

CONF^NTIHL
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Congressman Combest advised that Elwin L. "Winn”
Skiles, Jr . ,|

arid|_ ] couia comment: Jcnowieageaoiy concerning

b6
b7C

Senator Tower's character, reputation, associates and loyalty. All
of those individuals, except for Iwho was previously

^ • _ _interviewed at length concerning Senator Tower, were reinteirviewed.
The results of those additional interviews are incorporated in this
summary memorandum.
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and Special

b6
hlC

3. During a meeting with
Agents of the FBI on February 8 . 1989, senator JNunh requested that
the FBI interview]

The results of the interview of|] ] Corpus
Christi, Texas, are incorporated in this summary memorandum.

whom]] advisedIt is noted that
could comment on Senator Tower's use of alcohol^ was interviewed on
December 16, 1988. He advised at that time that he has been with
Senator Tower on many social occasions and has never seen him abuse
alcohol. He commented that Senator Tower does like to drink
socially, but never to the point of abuse.

- 50 -
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CXf of tf*n«<arliMlon 2/16/89 ^be
b7C

Being advised ~of the official 'ideSity “^/“he
the IZu™??g Interview, provided

go»ER foJ „hhy years, i-nfIritg ^g|„efTe ht”\\°en

SrercoTol‘'°l
-he feele ie e lerge q«en«ty

a?2f"blf tS meke*°f °°hversetio„ end
cjiJ?4.^?ri?or.tJn .

Clear judgments. The last time she sawSenator TO^gR drinking wnn .during the Fall of 1988 when |^ 1 , _ .
\ and Senator TOWER

^ ^ ^iANsiON, an establishment in Dallas, Texas,and had drinks and dinner. Senator TOWER had niany drinks
Jstated thatslurred his words, i

I stated thatalthough the conversation was light in nature she remembers

rvt?v®int^n? ® political question, and he^ajea very intelligent response as though he had not been drinking.
I
advised she could not remember any other soecificmes when she waa tA,*ttVi .cav%ci4,av* monitno ..i.. _ «...——c 1.— ®iits wwuxu hot; rememoer any other specific

Senator TOWER when he was drinic-irrralthough there were other occasions. | StiJJaH
heard rumors of Senator tower ' s alleged womanizinabut has no firsthand knowledge regarding that activity.

^

UwES°?nd° ma^Kvafirsthand knowledge of Senator TOWER *s personal habits.
^

were trt —m-_„ 1

^^vised she felt that if Senator TOWER
mistake i' « °i5

he could possibly make a
with ^anvoL^

drinking, but this could occur
TOWER f 6«aern>nnn

,

with SenatorTOWER to base this opinion on fshehas been with Senator TOWER whJn he talked about 'politickdivulged any classified information. ^

I

advised that Senator TOWER is a very loyal man and

lnv4itl$«tlQn pn „ 2/9/89 &

SAs
by.

TTT'.iVtiq
.. Corpus Christ! . Texas

and.

> oict,t«d.

.Fii. •—no

2/11 /89

|T1!!I- eo,. „
. eonunu .r. no, ,o »• <„,,rloo„o ouuld. your „.n«y. •U-*. OvCM-cr'p/Junrc’
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.

2/9/89 i

,0„ 2/13/89

anything that couia be

of Senator 'i^sdiSiS^llllngs personal knowledge

lA Mansiolt REamimsBT, lallaef^rekas?
^wMle having dinner at

or wine. I

L^and senator TOWER coiiaumea three bottles
wine sLalor TOWER had K^l/rf

recall how many glasses of
he had anrSfSTbetot°e'lheVne’!“"" “



John Goodwin Tower

PART C: ADDITIONAL ALLEGATIONS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE FBI
SINCE FEBRUARY 8, 1989.

1. During the 1970^s, Senator Tower received thousands of
dollars from independent oil producers in return for acting as a
lobbyist.

On February 13, 1989, an anonymous telephone caller,!
alleged that in 1972 and 1973, Senator Tower received "thousands of
dollars" from independent oil producers and from the Independent
Oil Producers and Drillers Association (lOPD) , in return for his
having acted as a lobbyist while he served in the Senate. The
caller speculated that lOPD members in Witchita Falls, Texas, would
be familiar with those allegations.

Five independent oil producers in Wichita Falls, Texas
were interviewed. These individuals, who are members of the North
Texas Oil and Gas Association (NTOGA) , all advised that they have
never made any payments to Senator Tower. In addition, two former
Presidents of the NTOGA, covering the periods from 1970 to 1972 and
from 1978 to 1980, and the current President of the NTOGA were
interviewed. Each advised that the NTOGA never made any payments
to Senator Tower other than travel expenses in connection with
speeches. The current President advised that NTOGA records date
back to 1930 and disclosed no record of any payments to Senator
Tower

.

Two of these individuals advised that an independent oil
company was never located at the site claimed by the anonymous
caller. Four of them stated that they were unaware of any
organization known as the Independent Oil Producers and Drillers
Association, located in Wichita Falls, Texas.

(See page 84 of this summary memorandum for additional
information concerning the allegation that in 1972, Senator Tower

• was observed to be in a drunken condition at the Tradewinds Motel
in Wichita Falls, Texas.)

2 . Senator Tower ^s reelection campaign received a loan of
$250,000 from monies derived from a loan granted by the head of the
Small Business Administration, who was a friend of Senator Tower ^s.

b6

Incorporated in this summary memorandum are the results b7c

of interviews of Hank Grover, Houston, Texas, and
|

~1

Sugarland, Texas, concerning this allegation. (See page 85 of this
summary memorandum for additional information regarding
Mr. Grover's comments concerning Senator Tower's use of alcohol.)

1 - DL anonymous caller.
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HANK GROVER# 116 Jackson Boulevard, Houston, Texas,
telephone (713) 721-1106 telephonically contacted the Houston
office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and provided
the following information.

GROVER is a former State Senator, and ran for Governor
of the State of Texas in 1972. He knows both President GEORGE
BUSH and Secretary of Treasury JAMES BAKER. He has become
increasingly concerned regarding media reports that there is ”no
substance" to allegations of womanising and drunkenness on the
part of Senator JOHN TOWBR. GROVER stated that it is common
Jmowledge that TOWER is a "drunk" and that he acts in a
"disgusting" manner regarding women. He said that this has been
well known in Republican circles for twenty years, and that
anyone who denies it .is Heina. Ghqver is good friends with I ~l

I I of the !
I
and recently called him uo

inform him of this information.

GROVER does not have first hand knowledge, could not
provided details of specific incidents, ,and could not provide a
specific source of information. He stated that he was aware that
TOWER has frequented the FORTY ACRES CLUB, located on the campus

'‘of the UNIVERSITY OP TEXAS in Austin# Texas in the past, and that
TOWER’S drinking exploits there are legendary. He stated "anyone
up there should be able to provide information." Regarding
TOWER'S alleged womanizing# GROVER stated that ha could not
provide specifics# but that it has also been talked about for
years that TOWER engaged in many extramarital affairs; he added,
"we're talking young girls here, nineteen or twenty years old."
He stated that women who are active in the Republican party
"won't have anything to do with him" (TOWER) because of his
reputation.

When President REAGAN named TOWER to a Defense
Conference team in Geneva, Switzerland, GROVER was disgusted. He
remarked to his wife at the time that TOWER would embarrass the
country, and that he would be trying "to bed every maid and
secretary" over there, GROVER recalled that TOWER' s second .wife
did in fact name a l I in divorce papers. This is
the most recent womanizing incident that GROVER has heard of.

lnv.stl9ttl<3^/^7 /8 Houston / Texas
.FUfc # .

161A-1816

tjy. SA yiey
^Dflta oicutca_

b6
2//Z89 b7c

Tnl$ <Jocumfnt corttaini naunaryeeommtndatlons nor conciuilons of the FSi, it l$ tha prooerty of the FSi and it icj’^ea to your agency;

It *00 Itl yoor isaney,
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.Sni^tStiln^^S)^ sSovAL°^®®^^^® SmIll%Slnesr^
' SjSon*???*’ was ®«»ator tower's.

^nd WHS 9^sntsd a S350 n J
, _ I (Ktiala) applied fo?*

msdiraiTOlOTM «»* »edia at th. tSe
"wasn't too grlgS^ ? staffer who avidStly

fiOTno^>.^*®°' news acGo^ts^of^frM newspaper morgues
.. e reason, he could not iocatS^^ny ^eSrd of'^it?”^'

mIo, 000 l«5*tf?owlR®Sh£?,'2 °«i'=8^n &lS?
Offioa Of tha OnltKtrtes isnate

°" vllltt ehlaf iis^k's

treasndous^°Itaoa^the*«SlA-rBW7n—^ *='^®inesa has grown
located in li Pasl L iSfci?I5 ?i

and ha ban ^

ftustin^2^S?S£ £$!?.
he is still
was in

has pursued a r,K™® GROVER beHA..S® S??'
.ahf
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IS
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hlC
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D«U of trontcrlDtlon Q2/10/8 9

• IVlh tel^none number\ rr.„ ~l S^g^rland, Texas,
" SL 5o,‘

^^®«tity-5T-tKe-rnt^^ and was advised
.• was being interviewed interviewing agent and that h«:.JOHN GOODWIN TOWER. C~ ^

1 investigation^on
information: —' thereafter furnished the following

while GROV^ waPa^Texas\^te Sennt,-,^ ^ ^ grover.
Governor of Texas, and during his campaign

heag-mjMAI^BUSlNESS^^^^ named to

o«l« o. the SB..

to a|
I appuea

I

''"n. firi StallHs and to every milltarv"'hh=Wj;'=Jof b”tes^Sithirth“^
of mnwlaf opinion that! ^M^had

foreign countries.

aooogSg\gr^^^°»
cl^igge^r^IgnsLue^gr^"

a loan flom itA Which ! TKl? «nd did no? need

inaicited^thatl^*'^*^
i.

I^^tiole in the El Paso
campaign of TUWEH— linon°?a^'^ • 5250,000.00 to

—

weniloS ^^-»arked nnwspape?

loan,‘?oirTi4!eS?lon hfdrecords wore bSJnSd"! ''®^‘»9t«ters burned down a^d »o“y^«?ain

•nvejtlgitton nn 02/09/8

9

„ Sugarland, Texas HO 161A-1816

Oit# dlctitad. 02/09./

Odntd to your ftg«ncyi
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P.3

jntinuatio" of FD.2C2 o*

b6
hlC

On.. .. Pngo 2

Of the nNTVPRqTTiv ' nS^rpw?^^?
searched the newspaper microfilm records

TEXAS AT AUSTIN and MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

All S the they were unable to locate it.

the LwepapSi "tioTe^aKeared!

*.,• i__ k
stated th^t

,

he was interviewed in the 1976 - 1978timeframe concerning ' * — - ' '

.
. ,

- , ,
SBA loan by afwhich oversees SBA matters. ‘

of the

, ai-T-c
I’has seen TOWER on airplane flights, campaiOii func-

a?aoho?bKn^^^‘
no firsthand knowledge of TOWER' s alleged

ilff't ?hat SANDOVAL had oncein 4-T^^ Zu 1 C S I a/iwuuvAii naa onc6

TOWER
”couI3nTFgo_out in D.C. without seeingTOWER With another woman who was not his wife”*

anA v= V.
'

^
j
considers TOWER immoral based on what he has heardand he has no knowledge of TOWER'S associates other than that of
campaign workers.

| | has no reason to auestion
as a United States Citizen andJias^_a£^ knowledge

SSSSS responeibiUty.
| I could notcomment on TOWER'S reputation; however, he added that af iOf Arlington, Texas, was closely associated with TOWER and is oossiblvemployed by PINA OIL COMPANY in Arlington. ^

Jhas no knowledge as to whether TOWER was involvedwith naroo'tios. 8e added, howevJr, that TOwS Uvjrto SJo^irj^She belims^hat if he were involved with narootioS? hi woStfbf
recommend TOWER to be a Presidential appointment

CONF^^NTIHL
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SBA. El
Paso . Texas advxsed a review of his records revealed]

|

I obtained an SBA loan on June 9 , 1972, in the amount of
$350,000 under the business name of Pan-American Optical Company.
The loan, which was paid off in 1980, was partially (10%) funded
by the Coronado Bank, El Paso, Texas.

|
I advised that,

after two years, records are transferred to the Federal Records
Center in Fort Worth, Texas, where they are maintained for five
years and are then destroyed.

Minority Small
Business, Capital Ownership Development, SBA, San Antonio, Texas,
advised that, due to the passage of time and the number of loans
that he processed, he was unable to recall details or persons
involved in this loan.

Investigation has determined that Hillary Sandoval is noW
deceased. Efforts to locate l I who according to

I
was a| I

employee who interviewed him,
were unsuccessful

.

Contact with the Coronado Bank, El B
that their records concerning the SBA loan to|_
destroyed and that there is no further record.

, disclosed
have been

I T
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I

,
b6

El Paso , Texas . advised ^70
that he was| |of the Coronado Bank ini I He recalled

I I as a customer of the bank, but could not recall any
specific loan to

|
certain that all

documents relating to any loan from that long ago have been
destroyed

.

During his interview

.

was obtained through

F

Texas

.

and O

claimed that the loan
Coronado State Bank, EJ Prisn

Haley, Sr. , both of
Texas, advised that they were unaware of any loan to[
Mr. Haley, Sr. advised that from approximately 1967 to 1976 he
owned a life insurance company and his only relationship to the
Coronado Bank was that of a customer.

Disclosure,
Public Records, Federal Election Commission (EEC) , Washington,
D.C., advised that the EEC began keeping records in 1975. Any
records in their possession from the years 1972 to 1975 are copies
of those maintained by the Clerk of the Senate.

A search of microfilm records of filings by Senator Tower
under Rule 44, Standing Rules of the Senate, for the years 1968
through 1977 at the Office of Public Records, Office of the Clerk,
United States Senate, Washington, D.C., revealed no contributions
or honorariums to Senator Tower in the amount of $250,000 or any
figure close to that amount.

A review of available records for the years 1971 and 1972
filed by Senator Tower with the Clerk of the Senate in accordance
with the Eederal Election Campaign Act of 1971 (ACT) , which became
effective April 7, 1972, revealed no listed contribution or loan in
the amount of $250,000 or any similar amount.

However, a review of a "Registration Eorm and Statement
of Organization for Political Committees", dated April 14, 1972 as
well as a "Receipts and Expenditures Report of Committees , " both
filed by the "Eriends of John Tower" (Erlends) , revealed that
Eriends had $252,114.65 on hand when the ACT took effect on
April 7, 1972. On April 13, 1972, this amount was loaned from
Eriends to "Texans for Tower", Senator Tower's principal campaign
committee. The source of Eriends' funds could not be determined
from a review of these records. However, a number of banks were
listed as repositories for the subject monies which were
transferred. None of the banks listed was the Coronado Bank.

in

Dallas, Texas, advised that he yas the
JEriends and the "Texans for Tower" in

He stated that Eriends was set up to raise money to meet
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political costs in the State of Texas, incurred by Senator Tower,
that were not covered by Senator Tower's official business be
expenses. | | advised that in May, 1971, a fund raising hic
dinner was held by Friends . which was the major fund raiser for
this organization.

|
stated there were no further fund

raising activities.

commented that, when he joined Friends in
August, 1971, there was three to four hundred thousand dollars on
hand. He does not know if all of these funds came from the fund
raising dinner or not.

I
stated that in late 1971 or early 1972, when

Senator Tower announced his candidacy for that term,
closed out the funds of the Friends and wrote a checjc payaoxe no
the "Texans for Tower", which was the campaign committee
established for that year. He recalled that the amount of the
check was approximately $250,000, which was all that remained in
the Friends' account. From that point on. Friends ceased to exist

[
the "Texans for Tower".

[noted that in May of 1972, a fire occurred in
the Austin^ Texas, office of "Texans for Tower" and some records
were destroyed; however, he advised that those records were limited
in nature. He stated that a limited audit of the financial records
of "Texans for Tower's" was done by the General Accounting Office.

I I advised that he never heard of| [and he
has no knowledge of anyone ever making a contribution to the
campaign that was over the legal limit while he was associated with
it. He also stated that there was never any $250,000 contribution
received by the campaign committee from anyone. [ further
advised that he has had no direct contact with Senator Tower since
1977.

3 . Campaign contributions to Senator Tower were deducted
from Southern Airways employees paychecks.

telephonically
contacted the FBI on February 7, 1989. He advised that from the
mid 1960's to 1970 or 1971, he was employed at Southern Airways of
Texas, Incorporated (SA) , Mineral Wells, Texas. SA's major
contract was to train entry level United States Army military
helicopter pilots at Fort Wolters, Texas who were scheduled for
duty in Vietnam. Near the end of the Vietnam War, SA employees
realized that the operation would in all likelihood be phased out.

left SA at that time.
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Prior to his leaving

.

I

paycheck for $150 less than it should have
to his supervisor,

[

b6n advised he received a kvc
been.

|

~ ~
[went

^-1 j — j 4,
f cJc

IJ. Greenhalgh, to complain.
that the $150 was taken from his
authorization, as a campaign

pay,
contribution

.

~~| and flight commander
I
stated he was advised

without his prior

ames

vaguely
recalled a memorandum explaining that the contributxon was for
Senator Tower who, in return, would attempt to keep SA in
business.

|
| stated he was subsequently reimbursed for

after he raised the issue. I I stated he never$150this
personally saw Senator Tower at Fort Wolters, but he
was possible that Senator Tower had been there as he
Wichita Falls, Texas,
miles away.

indicated it
resided in

at the time, which was only seventy to eighty

Lake Charles, Louisiana, advised
that in 1971, he was employed by SA as a helicopter instructor at

recalled that in mid-1971, SAFort Wolters, Texas.
|

received a letter from either the United States Army or from the
office of Senator Tower, informing SA that Fort Wolters would be
closed due to a reduction of the troop level in Vietnam.

Shortly after this notice was received, I I advised
a memo was published, possibly by unrecalled senior SA officials,
which requested a $150 donation to be voluntarily provided by each
SA employee for contribution to Senator Tower's re-election
campaign. To| [knowledge, no pressure or duress was
placed on himself or any other instructor to contribute,

j

advised that he did not contribute.

James J. Greenhalgh, Mineral Wells, Texas, advised that
he was employed by SA from 1956 until Fort Wolters closed in
either November or December, 1973. He stated that apprnxi TTifatelv

one year before the base closed, he was approached by
j

SA, who asked him to
contribute $200 to Senator Tower's campaign fund . [

allegedly asked each of the approximately 150 SA employees to
contribute. Mr. Greenhalgh told

]

he would not
contribute and he suffered no adverse consequence from SA for hxs
refusal to contribute.

Mr. Greenhalgh stated that many SA employees did
contribute to the campaign in the hope that, if Senator Tower was
re-elected, he would help keep the base open. Mr. Greenhalgh
stated that he had never seen Senator Tower at the SA facility and
has no knowledge of contributions being deducted from SA employees'
paychecks

.
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Waco, Texas, advised that during early 1970 ,

^

when he was a flight commander for SA, an unrecalled representative
of SA informed the section commanders of SA that Senator Tower
favored keeping Fort Wolters open and that SA wanted approximately
$120 from each flight's "safety money" to support Senator Tower.
He explained that "safety money" was $125 to $150 given to each
flight by SA when a class completes a course without an accident.
The money was then used to pay for parties and flight functions.
He stated that none of the money came from employees of SA.

is certain he would have recalled if any unauthorized
campaign contributions had been taken from his salary. He
specifically stated he does not recall|
to him about any unauthorized deduction.

complaining

[

I ~|Tampa, Florida , advised he was the

] at SA at the time the
facility was closed in 1973. He recalled that, near the end of the
Vietnam War, there were persistent rumors that SA's facility at
Mineral Wells, Texas, was going to be closed. There was also
strong sentiment that Senator Tower, if re-elected, would be SA's
only recourse if he could intercede on SA's behalf and retain that
facility.

|
|said that, as an ardent Republican, he

probably personally donated approximately $25 to Senator Tower's
campaign. However, he adamantly denied ever soliciting
contributions on Senator Tower's behalf and further denied the
existence of an SA corporate initiative on Senator Tower's behalf.
He also denied the existence of a memorandum regarding employee
contributions. I I said he is not a personal friend of
Senator Tower and could recall having seen him on only one
occasion at a Republican function.

Mineral Wells, Texas, advised he was
formerly General Manager of SA and, as such, was in a position to
know about any solicitation of campaign funds for Senator Tower or
if SA officially sought campaign contributions from its employees.
He said that, to the best of his knowledge. Senator Tower never
visited SA and never asked for campaign contributions in return for
his efforts to keep Fort Wolters open.

Concerning a -rp-dnnti on i n pay shortly before
Fort Wolters shut down,

|

[explained that'SA had to bid
below cost to secure its last contract. It was therefore necessary
to cut costs and the only way to do this was to cut payroll. The
company told all pilots that their salaries would have to be cut by

was not$100 per month to keep the company operating.
[

aware of any employees or supervisors soliciting campaign
contributions for Senator Tower and advised that if they
contributed, it was on their own and not at the instruction of
management

.
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4 . Allegation -bhat in 1983 . executives of United
Technologies Corporation fUTCl were contacted and requested to make
personal contributions to Senator Tower ^s campaign fund.

bo

Tncorporated in this smtmiarv memorandum are the results
of two interviews of I ~l Minneapolis, Minnesota,
concerning his allegation that

|

I
telephonically contacted him in the Fall, 1983 , and requested

that he make a personal contribution to Senator Tower's re-election
campaign.

lalso advised that in 1983, Senator Tower
on a trip to Germany which was

was forewarned
joined
sponsored by UTC.
about Senator Tower's use of alcohol and on the trip he observed
Senator Tower to be inebriated on one occasion.

Prior to this trip

,
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_
I BWU iWDUHTRIBa. IMfi.. TWO Appl.tr..

;?qviagq, Mlnnaiota 55425, taXsphons number

be
b7C

. W«8 Intarviewed Ht hil offlea in raqnrd l.e hAa
.‘ippisil-eont'rlbutlon to the political campaign fGnd of united
States Senator JOHN TOWER for his 1984 re-election campaign.

[
. . ^ ^

aware of t.he identity of the interviewing
Agents ana or the nature of the Interview, and aa such provided
the following information:

^

in May of 1983,
TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION (UTCW a»T
a telephone call from thef

l of UNITED
ToTuTC. he raceiyad

—
fc- — M Wtl

J

requesting that OTC executiv«n moKig personax con-crioupions to
senator JOHN tower's campaign fund.

,, ^ Jiiis telephone call wbi the first .and only telephone*
call that he received from i I and to the best of
his recollection it occurred curing the fall of 1983, a few weeks
prior to one of Senator tower’s Texas fund ralslno dHnni»rii.
recollection of the telephone conversation with]
is as follows; '

lasked:
'WER'a campaign?

Where's your money for

ireplied: We sent a major Political Action
Contrihution (PAq> on behalf of the corporation.

I answered ; i don’t give a damn
about the corporation, you have to stand up and bo
counted

.

««" 2/9—10/^89
HinnoaDolis

Minneapolla, Mlnnaaota 78A-32$

3U
»i* saI RMS /mm 710/89
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ft. 2/9-1Q/89
.Fiji.

^
converMtion andad without »ny othar isauas being

5^* racollactlon •• to tha amount of money
®

contribution waa that it waa fromfive to tan thouaand dollara.

/nwj
conclualon of ^a talaphona call ha joined harhy

- . , ;^,Chla£ Bxawtlva Officay of UTCi and other mambata of hie
told them that l Iwanted them to “standup .and be counted" in support of senator TOWER'S re-election

campaipn. GStSf’a meeting was attended bv other corporate
and[ ]

officers, possibly

/ ^
There was no discussion abouti

statement, as it was accepted by the grmp tnat tnay would
contribute > and he and ORSf each wrote campaign contribution
cnacka for 81,000. The others present also wrote contribution
checks; however, he does not remember which specific people wrotecheeks or in what amounts. He considerad that this kind of
contribution was what was expected off
and :.the issue of reimbursement by UTC was nor mentioned.

1UTC,

After the meeting he contactedT
of PRATO AND WHlTNE^t AIRCRAFT, and| HtLast Name Unknowns
(LNU) from MOSS TEK COMPANY (owned by utc to raise some
contributions for Senator T^tfER's campaign. He stopped
contacting associates within UTC whan ha thought he nad raised a
sufficient amount of contributions that would adequately show
their support for the Senator, gave him the checks hm
obtained from his contacts at Pkatt and whithey and ho recalls
that the total amount he collected w.as between five and ten
thousand dollara.

Ha felt
the Texas fund raiser
Houston, to attend
call from
and ditho
five and I

I
(LNU) gave tha checks totaling betwaan

»n T^nousana dollars directly to Senator TOWER.

Texas

\\
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.On,
2/9-10/89

_.b 6

3b 7 c

v b «tt*nei*d th® on® politic®! fundraising dinner
b®half o£ S®nator TOWBR and do®i not r®c®ll ®e®ing

j-^^^^.,x®pro8®nt«tiv®s from othar dBfin®® contractors at th® dinner. He
;^.^bbB.ftttyd®d the diim witbl IcLNtn a® h® wa® from Texas and
‘>’'^^iwas^s®at®d witil Th® only e®ro»pacft• y'^T'^r' — i Atiw

.industry attend®® n® r®eaiis se®ing during th® dinner wa®
TEXAS AIR/CONTINBNTAL AIRLINES.

• ‘4 , madeH® do®s not Icnow of any contacts
|

with any of th® e®nior ®x®cutiv®s within UTC's op®rating
companies such a® Hamilton standard, nordsk systems, or sixorski,
as he did not contact thas® axaeutives to obtain contributions
on behalf of Senator TOWER ‘a r®-®l®ction campaign. Howevat, it
is pesaibla that th® senior executivas at thase companies could
have been eontactod without his knowledge, as these kinds of
things were not generally talked about.

During this 1983/1984 tim® period, he and the other UTC
corporate officers .were keenly aware of UTC's need to maintain a
positive relationship with the United States Navy, as they were
performing numerous Government contracts for the Navy and were
bidding on engine contracts through PRATT AND WHITNEY aircraft
and on helicopter contracts through SIXORSXZ that had the
potential for hundreds of millions of dollars of contracts within
the forsseable future.

When UTC became aware that senator TOWER had decided
not to run for re-election in 1984, both I land grey
discussed how upset they wore about having "the arm" put on them
by

I Ifor a campaign contribution to a Senator who
was nor going to run. The newspaper reports at the time
indicated that the senator had collected in exceea of nine
million dollars for hio re-election campaign which would be
available to him for personal use, h® and OREY opined that
because of the largo amount of monay collected they were not the
only onas in the defense industry that contributed.

r
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“

tower joln«d GREY and
addtaaa -a

Germany. TOWER was to
contacts on tha trip and was paid:^??I^^J*^^;ConoririW' fot his attandanca. Prior to tha trio ho was

^

5?*^ difficulty "holding" his liquor
*?* obsarvad Sanator TOWER to bo^

•

•

e.td. i-ltTha trip to Oarmwy was made with UTC's corporate
cf nothing out of the ordinary conearninc

whJth22^S;''i^
was provided. Ha is unsure as to

^

during%ha trip?^^'^
itill serving as a united states Sanator
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0«i« of transcription. 2 /15/89

'

recontacted In reoarA 55425 , telephone(
^
^ was

-W~v ^!.^ CORPORATION fUrcT UNITED technologies
^

'
I

7 •
•

' Agent and ot thenatura^ftJ^Sf identity of the intervlewino
‘ informationf

^ interview and as such provided the

.^:>^PBi,;.he statId^?h^fc!h^St^ i^terviewa_«$^ the
- do in response ^r>J2rOEriate thi^^'hl&So
standing up and b^no onnn»^.^ ^ comment hinir^
re-electlog ogsenator HiSi^s
personally! ^ ^ attend the senafn».t g
through hiJ~UTU contact6 .—^ I igaise^

^becausey—
^

attendance was a^oS.4-P
orlentea request to him!

* was a personal^
>. attendance at the fundr^er would ®nd his

^

individual, at „tc „eta

liiiara-asnatSr^TOglrilrtfLdMsf^ to Germany

eommn**^v
that the Senator had a drinkina*nrobiom**'i,°*^

from whom
Common knowledge throuohmif 4-has

problem; however, it wn*?
hed diffioulty®hofSiS®h?fli^o?!^®“"* that th^senato?

inv.«i„„onon lLkl /^9
_ Mjnneapol j 3 .

^ 58A- 32
?°^^^

saIby. mm
-0«te OtctAteu^ 2 / 15/89

ThI, document conUlni neither relt^mm.nd.t.on, no, conclu.lon. of the Ft,., u ., ,n. p,„p.Mv of ...e r-H. .ft end iu conttmt ir« not to Dt dltlrlOuled ouliidc you, agency.
i>«« y of i..e mi and .. loaned 1 o your avCiK y

;
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John Goodwin Tower

Harry J. Gray, North Palm Beach, Florida, advised that he
is the former Chief Executive Officer (CEO) , UTC. Mr Gray advised
that he cannot recall discussing withi 1 a telephone call
made to

| i bvi
—

rMr . Gray indicated
that any call of that nature would have teen made to him as CEO of
UTC and not to who was f of UTC.

personally and that aMr. Gray commented that he knows
telephone call of that nature would have been highly out of
character fori

Mr. Gray advised that he is not aware of having made a
personal contribution to the re-election campaign of Senator Tower
as a result of the alleged telephone call. Mr. Gray also did not
recall any instance where
Dallas or Houston, Texas,
UTC executives to Senator Tower.

] represented UTC in either
[personal checks written by

Mr. Gray stated that he has known Senator Tower since the
mid-1970's, and he has seen Senator Tower at various functions.
Although Senator Tower would often have a drink in his hand, he
never observed Senator Tower "gulp" the drink or ask for a second
drink. Further, he never observed him to be inebriated or out of
control. He does not recall what type of beverage Senator Tower
drank, although it was a clear liquid. He advised it was not a
dark brown liquid, like bourbon, or light brown, like scotch. He
opined that Senator Tower's use of alcohol does not make him
susceptible to compromise or effect his ability to perform.

Mr. Gray advised that UTC sponsors an annual trip to
Germany called the "North Atlantic Round Table" . On those
occasions when the UTC aircraft is not fully loaded, invitations
are extended to United States Government officials, who are to
attend a Round Table session, to ride free of charge. In 1983,
Senator Tower was invited to travel to Germany on an UTC aircraft.
Mr. Gray stated he is unaware of any honorarium paid to Senator
Tower on that occasion as Senator Tower had other business to
conduct in Europe at that time. Mr. Gray advised that, while in
Germany, Senator Tower attended several UTC affairs and at no time
did he ever note that Senator Tower was inebriated, out of control
or in any way under the influence of alcohol.

I
[Hartford, Connecticut, advised he is
^UTC. He advised that he is positive

that he never attended a meeting with UTC officials at which
private contributions to Senator Tower's reelection campaign were
discussed and that he never made a personal contribution to
Senator Tower's re-election campaign.

- 70 -
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b6
advised he has met Senator Tower on several b7c

social occasions, the first occasion being approximately five
years ago at an annual UTC business/social function in Germany.
Senator Tower appeared at that UTC function as a guest speaker. He
observed Senator Tower consume what he believed were alcoholic
beverages. However, he never observed him to be intoxicated . At
other social events he has attended with Senator Tower,

|

advised that Senator Tower has acted in a proper and dignitxec
manner

.

I I advised he has no information which could
adversely affect Senator Tower's appointment as Secretary of
Defense.

UTCf
having made a personal
campaign and he could not specifically recall

I Hartford, Connecticut, advised he is a

I
He could not specifically recall

contribution to Senator Tower's reelection
i meeting in the

Fall, 1983, with]
to the campaign was discusser

at which time the need to contribute

I
I said he did recall discussing with!

and other UTC
|

|the desirability of making personal
political contriounons . However, he did not recall if that
discussion pertained to Senator Tower's campaign but he believed
that it did not.

|
[advised that a review of his personal

records disclosect ne maae a political contribution in 1981 to an
individual other than Senator Tower and that he did not send that
contribution through an intermediary.

advised he has met Senator Tower on three
official occasions, the first possibly in 1983. On those
occasions, he observed Senator Tower consuming liquid refreshments,
which could have contained alcohol. He observed Senator Tower
always to be in control and he has no information that would
impact adversely upon Senator Tower's appointment.

Vincent Prothro, Chairman of the Board, Dallas
Semiconductor, Dallas, Texas, advised he has known Senator Tower
since prior to 1962. Mr. Prothro advised he has never presented
checks totaling . either $5,000 or $10,000 or any other denomination

Mr. Prothro added that he had never attended any
was present.

to Senator Tower,
fundraiser at which

Mr. Prothro advised he is familiar with Mr. Carlson, who
was a Vice President of UTC when UTC bought Moss Tek in 1980. At
that time, Mr. Prothro was a Vice President of Moss Tek which he
subsequently left in February, 1982. Mr. Prothro advised that he

- 71 -
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has had no dealings with|
he could not have heen na i i-eg

Mr. Prothro said
Senator Tower anc'

"5yT
1 since that time; therefore,

Jin 1983 or 1984.
never gave him any checks to give to

he never gave any checks to Senator Tower which
had been collected from UTC executives.

Mr. Prothro stated he has observed Senator Tower at
numerous social gatherings through the years and he has seen him
consume what Mr. Prothro assumes are alcoholic beverages. He did
not know exactly what Senator- Tower drank on those occasions or
how much he drank. He advised he has never seen Senator Tower
intoxicated or out of control of his facilities. He has no
knowledge of any "womanizing" and he recommends Senator Tower
without reservation.

On February 15, 1989, the information provided by
I I

was provided to the Public Integrity Section,
Department of Justice, and a Special Assistant United States
Attorney, Eastern District of Virginia. It was determined that
the alleged language I I

states that former
I I utilized to solicit campaign contributions is
representative of a Hobbs Act (extortion) violation; however,
since it occurred in 1983, the statute of limitations has expired.
It was further noted that no criminal violation, nor evidence of
knowledge on Senator Tower's part of the contribution solicitation
was indicated; therefore, no further criminal investigation or
prosecution was warranted.

5. Senator Tower
from approximately

[ I
student as

An individual, who requested confidentiality, advised
that while he/she was attending! I

Washington, D.C., fromj
|
he/she became aware of

I Last Name Unknown (LNU) , who was aan artractive female named
and w:

during the day.
Sf

He/she stated that it was common knowledge . based on
statements made by

and , in return

,

during the summer of 1977,

] that Senator Tower was
I
He/she stated thaI

was allegedly the subject of a
profile in the Sunday suppremenr. of the Washington Post . He/she
could not provide any further descriptive data.

A review of the Sunday editions of the Washington Post
from May i. 1977 through September 25, 1977 disclosed no article
regarding ! ILNU or any individual who^

ide«‘and attended

n

]

* TP T-1,
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6 . Senator Towards use of alcohol.

a. Incorporated in this summary memorandum are the results
of an interview of an individual^ who has been closely associated
with Senator Tower on a professional and/or political basis for
approximately thirty years.

b. Incorporated into this summary memorandum are the results
of interviews of two individuals who commented concerning Senator
Tower's use of alcohol. 2,3

2 Clvmer Wrxqht
3 HOT-2

I

b6
b7C
b7D
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Date of tranicription 2/15^89

w T ^ ^ described as a long-time associate,
Imowledgeable of Mr* JOHN TOWER, Secretary of Defense designee,was inte^iew at his/her office on Febriaary 14, 1989 by FederalBureau of investigation (FBI) Agents.

T1 advised that he/she has known Senator JOHN TOWER
since approximately .1961 when Mr. TOWER first ran for the Senateseat from tile state of Texas. T1 advised that he/she would notconsider himself/herself to be a social acquaintance of Mr, TOWERbut more accurately associated with him from a professional
and/or political standpoint. Tl advised that most recentlyhe/she has had contact with Mr. TOWER during the course of the

campaign up to and including November, 1988. During
advised that he/she had frequent contact withMr. TOWER including contact at the Republican Convention,

4.U
his/her opinion there is no questionas to -^e loyalty of Mr. TOWER to the United States of America.

however, that the overall question of character and
xaost significantly coiuproiuised due to what Tl

“severe” problem with drinking and a weaknessopposite sex. Tl advised that these two problems have
come together for Mr. TOWER presenting not only a
® potentially compromising situation should Mr,

placed in a position of trust, including his cur^nt
nomination for Secretary of Defense. Tl advised that he/she

TOWER, could not supportMr. TOWER for any Department of Defense position.

related that he/she has worked with various^par^ent of Defense employees whom he/she described in generalha^ working and “sober people, keenly aware of the need
relation to the sensitivity of L?LSls

® daily basis," Tl went on to adviseth^ fact, and the additional fact that Mr. TOWER
National Secxority Council, he/she

not be adequately suited for the
'

crocked^"''^^^^
history of "being out carousing around and

Investigation on 2/14/89

by

File #

Uate dictateci 2/15/89

d .h. pbi. » „ ... .h, fbi „d i.your agency, tt b« d..tributod outajd^your agency.
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Continuktlon ot FD-3Q2 of TX .On 2/14/89 .Page 2

T1 advised that he/sh© does not have any specific
information regarding Mr. ibwER’s "womanizing’* however, states
that his overall moral character is well 3onown to everyone within
his peer group. T1 went on to advise, that he/she has in fact
personally observed Mr.’ 5D0WER on numerous occasions to be
"crocked" including times when Mr. TOWER was assigned to the
sensitive Senate Armed Services Committee. T1 went on to state
that he/she also had contact with Mr. TOWER while Mr. TOWER was
involved in negotiations on sensitive weapon systems. Tl advised
that his/her contacts were strictly within the United States and
not in Switzerland, Tl advised that throughout these contacts
MR. TOWER demonstrated personal activities consistent with his
long-term drinking problems,

Tl went on to reemphasize that throughout the nearly
thirty years which he/she has known Mr. TOWER/ he has not changed
in his overall lifestyle including the severe drinking and
womanizing problem, which continue to this day..

Tl advised that he/she has never known Mr. TOWER to
abuse any other substance other thzm alcohol and does not know
him to indulge in any other form of drug related activity.

Tl advised that during his/her association with Mr.
TOWER, a critical time frame arose during the REAGAN
Administration when Sanator HOWARD BAKER elected to resign his"O'**

post in the U.S. Senate,!

I Upon announcing this impending vacancy, Tl
advised that the Republican Senators began a process of selecting
a new leader of the Republican Party within the Senate. During
the course of this process, a total of six Senators were
certified to run for the leadership post. Tl advised that he/she
has first hand knowledge that Mr. TOWER attempted to obtain
consideration from his colleagues in the Senate to enable him to
secure the Republican leadership. Mr, TOWER was specifically
excluded from participating in this effort and four of the six
senators selected were junior to Mr. TOWER. Tl advised that this
was a major blow to Mr. TOWER in that it was considered a vote of
no confidence by his peers. Tl advised that in his/her opinion
this action was taken as a result of the drinking and womanizing
difficulties of Mr. TOWER at that time as perceived by his peers.

-b6

b7C
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T1 advised that during this same time, Mr. TOWER had
conducted a fund raiser in the Houston, Texas area during which
he had raised nearly one million dollars for his reelection
campaign. Shortly after the action by his peers in the Senate,
Mr. TOWER decided not to run for reelection. T1 advised that
he/she has personal knowledge that several of the contributors
contacted Mr, TOWER requesting their funds back and ultimately
were refunded their campaign contributions, T1 advised that
he/she does not consider Mr. TOWER to be dishonest in any
monetary matters. T1 advised that to the best of his/her
knowledge, Mr. TOWER is not what would be considered a wealthy
individual nor has Mr, TOWER traditionally attached a great deal
of significance to money. T1 advised that in his/her opinion,
Mr. TOWER lives a "comfortable" life based upon his income and
prestige related to his political status,

T1 advised that he/she has also known Mr. TOWER during
the recent past when Mr. TOWER was serving as a registered
lobbyist in Washington, D,C, T1 advised that Mr. TOWER has
"vigorously campaigned" to obtain benefits for his clients within
the Defense Contractor Industry, T1 advised that Mr. TOWER'S
prior association with the defense industry and his pending
nomination as Secretary of Defense, in his/her opinion "doesn't
ring right with me." T1 went on to state emphatically that
he/she has no knowledge of any unscrupulous dealings by Mr. TOWER
while he was in a Senatorial post or Arms Treaty Negotiator. T1
advised that he/she considers Mr. TOWER to be a honest individual
regarding professional matters.
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0«ta of tranKflptlon. 2/14/89

CLYM^ L. WS16HT, 6038 Daz^cwood, Houston/ Texas 77088
telephone (713) 448**8007 was advis^ of the nature of the

- Mterview and the identity of the interviewing agent. WRIGHT
formerly served on the Executive Committee of the Republican

the State of TexaB/ as Texas Campaign Fianance Manager
for ROKAliD REAGAN, and, as a delegate to the 1976 Republican
National Convention. He has been active in the Republican Party
for over twenty five years. He provided the following
information regaixiing Senator JOHN TOWER.

A... j. 1.-
WRIGHT stated that when he recently heard media reports

that toe FBI had cleared tower of allegations of drinking and
womanizing, his comment was that the FBI should be disbanded, as
information of that type is widespread and commonly known in the
state of Texas. ^GHT first had an inkling that TOWER had a

1960 »s when he read in toe paper that
TQBER had hit senator MONTOYA’S (then U.s Senator, New Mexico)

I I

while driving drunk in Washington D.C. . WRIGHT has never
personally observed TOWER drink alcoholic beverages, and hasnew observed tower to be intoxicated. However, he stated that
TOWER’S drinking habits have been openly discussed in the
Republican Party for twenty years or more.

.... Regarding TOWN’S alleged womanizing, WRIGHT stated
that he also could provide no personal observations or knowledge
in this regard. However, ha advised that he had been told toe

j

f<?llQWing-a|:ory by an unreoalled aepualntanca. m tha I960’s,

bo
hlC

rec^^ly elected to toe
' leaving a Republican Party gathering at toe
; HOUSTON OAKS ROOF HOTEL in Houston, whcnl

‘

anotoar couple entered the parking oaraae.

1

and!
Tinev

n his wife, and

Aii uuw juAUiiw. Bea-c oi a cars
| I was ailaa«dlv so

excited about seeing TOWER that ha ran up to the car, opened toe
door, stuck out his hand, and introduced himself.

j
WRIGHT recalled that he was at a party at THE Warwick

HOTEL in Houston, Texas in the 1960's whan an announcement was
made over toe pacing system, ’'genator JOipf tower is pagingl

1
•'running around with,”
verify or disprove this allegation.

em,
was a
toGRT

m TOWER is pagingl I^ [that TOWER was allegedly
naa no information which could

{nvtittgstlon on_ 2/14/89 Houston. Texas nu> .._1"--'-A-18l6

tnr. SA Kiev ^ObU dicuttd. 2/14/89

ThU documtnt eonuini n.lttiar rtcommtn4«tlon> nor eoncluiloni of tn« FBI. It I) thi proo.rty of tho FSl ino It lo.ntO to your tjincys
It and It^ »ra •#« K« t. A. !! n nnurevtr*(r ...
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CLYMER L. WRIGHT nn 2/14/89
. Pegs

.

2*

[

recalled that also in the i960 ‘a, Dr, GEORGE WILLEFORD, of
as the Chairman of the Republican Party

Texas. WRicair along with some others soucrht to
^

oust WiLTtRFORD, and groomed a candidate to replace him, r I

suddenly returned to Texas to rally support^orwTLrsFORD. ^IGHT recalled that it was mentioned incoiweraation toat TOWER* s interest in WILLEFORD could be ch^iv ,

to the fact that he was having an affair with I

)Wl5

be
b7C

jm ;ed

TOttSft had Obtained
treatmait of the children of

heard specific incidents that WRIGHT has
hearing about. He stated that at

T?S?e®r^^?vS£
^^ss Rep^lican Convention, held in
Resident, river oaks bank, had stated

his pants zipped,” and that he is an
f5rSS Republican Party. WRIGHT also stated that

Republican National Convention, held in Kansas city,did not have a floor pass, and the Texas delegation did notgive him one. He was later spotted on the floor wearing a

^^^™^i“tA.®fl0«?
Republloana reported him and had

WRIGHT stated that there are many Republicans in Texas
^JS tower. He has heard it said that TOWER is arrogant?Md toat many Republicans disliked his open criticism of

RONA]^ REAGAN and his abilities. He stated that no
-how <^_alifiad TOWER may be for the position of Secretary

could be easily blackmailed, and he^
he a security risk. Ha does not want to seeTOWER confirmed as the Secretary of Defense.

-78-
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'b 6
c.

I I

Dallas, Texas, was recontacted
regarding any conversations he may have had with Senator Tower
concerning his use of alcohol following his colon surgery in
January, 1989. | |

specifically requested that his_
comments not be released to the news media, as Baylor Hospital will
make a press statement regarding this matter. The results of

I
interview are incorporated in this summary memorandum.

CON^^^TIflL
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d. Page 53 of this summary memorandum contains additional
information provided by an anonymous caller who advised that, in
1972, he observed Senator Tower in the upstairs bar at the Trade
Winds Motel in Wichita Falls, Texas. The caller stated that on
three occasions. Senator Tower was in a drunken condition and, on
one of those occasions. Senator Tower "drank a hell of a lot of
whiskey and like to fell on his ass when he got up."

andl

Four individuals, to include
,

Ithe Trade Winds Motel, one of whom is the
were interviewed. None of these

individuals had any knowledge of Senator Tower drinking heavily or
womanizing at the Trade Winds Motel. Two of these individuals
commented that Senator Tower would use a room at the motel for
campaign purposes such as on election night.

hS
b7C

I
of the Trade Winds Motel

advised that her records do not reflect Senator Tower staying at
the motel in 1972 or 1973 and they do not reflect that, during that
time, he was a member of the club whose members were allowed to
use the bar, as was their previous policy.

e. On February 13, 1989, an anonymous female telephone
caller advised that five or six years ago. Senator Tower was in New
York, New York, to receive an award from the Iron Gate Chapter of
the United States Air Force Association (USAFA) . The caller
advised that she personally observed Senator Tower intoxicated and
kissing a woman who was not his wife. This incident occurred in a
suite in an unrecalled hotel in New York, New York, which was
rented by the Hughes Aircraft Company (Hughes) . The caller would
not provide the names of anyone who could confirm this information.

USAFA,
advised that on March 13, 1982, Senator Tower received the Maxwell
A. Kriendler Memorial Award at a ceremony in New York.

advised that she had attended the ceremony but she did
not personally see Senator Tower drink to excess or engage in any

]
stated that, the day after

^ • !-n T
type of sexual misconduct.
the ceremony, she heard a rumor from an unrecalled individual that
Senator Tower had to be assisted to his room after he apparently
drank to excess at a party given by Hughes.

National Air Force
Salute Foundation, Incorporated, New York, New York, advised that
she also f-hta nsama function at which Senator Tower was
given an award.

|
stated that she was with Senator Tower

through the end of the dinner and she did not recall him being
intoxicated or kissing any female. | [

also commented that
she had heard a rumor that Senator Tower had to be. he.lned to his
room late that night due to intoxication; however, |did
not know if this was true or not.

|_^
I advised tnat[ I

I I acted as Senator Tower's

CONF^NTIRL
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bb

1981. [

,
Raleigh, North Carolina, advised that b7c

lot me iron Gate chapter of the USAFA from 1979 to
] advised the he and

appointed to escort Senator Tower ts

Ball in March, 1982, in New York. \_

were
the Natipnal Air Force Salute

advised the he and
his wife met Senator Tower before dinner.

|
stated the he

saw Senator Tower consume a few cocktails or glasses of wine during
the evening, but he did not believe Senator Tower was intoxicated
at any time,.

| [
also had no knowledge of any sexual

misconduct by Senator Tower during the evening.

advised the she was seate^i I 1

—

Senator Tower during the axnner and awards ceremony.
[_

advised that she did see Senator Tower consume some wine or mixed
drinks during the evening, but she did not consider him to be
intoxicated. | | was also unaware of any sexual
misconduct by Senator Tower during the evening.

Hughes, advised that he was thel
1

Hughes employee
recniired to be atpresent at the usafa ceremony. As such,

the hospitality suite sponsored by Hughes
le was

1

ladvised that Senator Tower did not go
the suite before the ceremony/ but did go afterwards, arriving
after 11:00 p.m. He advised that Senator Tower was one of the last
guests to leave at approximately 3:30 a.m. He did see Senator
Tower have one or two drinks but Senator Tower did not appear to be
intoxicated. I I saw nothing which would indicate
excessive alcohol consumption or improper or sexual misconduct by
Senator Tower.

Six additional individuals who were present at the
awards ceremony, four of whom also attended the party sponsored by
Hughes afterwards, were interviewed. None of those individuals
observed any signs of excessive alcohol consumption or sexual
misconduct by Senator Tower.

f. Page 53 of this summary memorandum contains the results
of an interview of Mr. Hank Grover. Mr. Grover advised that it is
common knowledge that Senator Tower is a "drunk" and that he acts
in a "disgusting" manner with women. Mr. Grover did not have any
firsthand knowledge of, nor could he provide details of specific
incidents, or a specific source of information. He stated he was
aware that Senator Tower's drinking exploits at the Forty Acres
Club, located on the campus of the University of Texas, Austin,
Texas, were legendary. Mr. Grover stated that he considers Senator
Tower to be a security risk. The results of Mr. Grover's second
interview are incorporated in this summary memorandum. (It is
noted that the Forty Acres Club, mentioned by Mr. Grover, is now
defunct .

)
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HANK GROVER, 116 Jackson Boulevard, Houston, Texas
telephone (713) 721-1106 was advised of the nature of the

,
interview and the identity of the interviewing agent.' ' He
provided the following information.

GROVER has personally observed senator JOHN TOWER drink
heavily at Republican Party functions on perhaps a half dozen
occasions. Each time GROVER observed him at these functions,

the 1970 's) TOWER was drinking whiskey constantly. On
one occasion, GROVER sat at a table with TOWER and observed him
drink a whole bottle of Johnnie Walker Red in a two hour period.
It was common knowledge at the time that TOWER drank a tremendous
amount of alcohol.

On each of these occasions, TOWER was accompanied by
young women, GROVER could not identify the women, and stated
-that TOWER was always with a different one. Typically, the fund
raisers ware held in hotels, and TOWER would be. late. Someone
would inevitably comment on tower's absence, and people would
joke that tower would be down "in a couple of hours” ‘after ha had
finished with his girlfriend upstairs. GROVER personally
observed young girls "cuddling up to” and putting their arms
around TOWER in public. One time in Austin, GROVER went to
TOWER’S hotel room with a problem. There was a young woman, 20-
22 years old, alone with TOWER in the room.

ring the mid tc tjatt tiysataBO/q

moved to Washington D.C . as tower’s
girxmena lor approximately two years. At the timeJZ___lwaa_

fact” tha£
^ ^ .

separated from her first husband. GROVER 'state that I

telephone numbers I I and |e

able to verify the story regarding [

[should be

and had
]

GROVER Stated that he felt that
should be interviewed by the FBI as he is certainly knowledgeable
regarding TOWER’ a drinking habits at party functions. He stated
that the following individuals should have observed TOWER at
political fiond-raisars, and may be able to croyide comments
regarding TOWER'S drinking habits; employed in

lnv*ltl9itlon an ^/j-4/89 Houston, Texas 161A-1316

by. SA ..Oftte alCUUd. 2 / 14/89

bo
b7C

TWi document contami n^uner recommendationi nor concluilon* of FBI, U ii property of tn« F51 400 U Joento 10 your estncyi
It anrt iu ire not lo bs ditt^lbutid ounldt vour 4 Q«riev. COi/CHHiCJiT P^lKTlHQ Off
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Conunuatton of ?0‘30a of

,

HANK GROVER 00 2 / 11*133 Page 2*

Public ReXationa/ Austin, Texas (no phone number available)?
MARGUERITE BINKMiy, former head of the Repiiblican- Party of Harris
County. Houston, Texas telephone (713) 358-2655? CLVNER WRIGHT,
Republican Party member, Houston, Texas, telephone (713) 448-
8007.

• -f - It is GROVER'S observation that TOWER is obnoxious,
overbearing, and arrogant, and becomes even more so vrtien
drinking. He dismisses people who approach him with questions^d problems, ©rover characterized TOWER as a selfish man who
has no time for anyone but his "country club" set, grover stated
that political conventions and fund-raisers do serve a purpose,
but ^at TOWER never wanted to be bothered with any problems or
questions relating to the party or politics. TOWER never “mixed
With the people" as a politician should. GROVER feels that TOWER
could make a mistake in judgement when drinking.

• * s. ,
•* .fc!.'.

’

®R0V^ Stated that he thought he should make the Bureau
aware that he is no friend of TOWER' s, and that he considers him
to be a political enemy. During GROVER's campaign for Governor,
TOWER made statements to the press that GROVER was not electable.
For that reason, as well as other reasons, (previously relayed to
the FBI) he does not like TOWER.

C0NFII>6lTinL
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g. On February 16, 1989, an anonymous letter was received byj^^^

the FBI alleging that in 1980 Lawrence Wood, of Refugio and Corpus
Christi, Texas, paid for a month long hospital stay for
Senator Tower, to help him "dry out".

Lawrence Wood, Refugio, Texas,!
|

advised that he has known Senator Tower for over twenty years.
Mr. Wood does not believe that Senator Tower has an alcohol
problem. Since 1980, Mr. Wood has only seen Senator Tower consume
wine after he promised his second wife he would give up "spirits."
Mr. Wood commented that Senator Tower has overcome whatever
alcohol problems he had.

Mr. Wood stated he last saw Senator Tower have a drink
approximately four to five months ago when they were at The
Mansion. On that occasion. Senator Tower consumed one glass of
white wine and was never iutoyicated during the evening. (See
pages 51 and 52 of this summary of I \ recollection
of alcohol consumption at this dinner.)

Mr. Wood stated he has no knowledge of any "womanizing"
by Senator Tower. He also has no knowledge of any occasion when
Senator Tower was hospitalized to "dry out" and he has never paid
a bill for this type of treatment.

h. Misuse of Officer's club at a naval base in Corpus, Christi,
Texas, from 1980 to 1986

*Incorporated in this summary memorandum are the results
of an individual who contacted the FBI and who commented
concerning Senator Tower's use of alcohol.

JK T-1^

bo
b7C
b7D
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federal bureau of investigation

i Date pf t r 8 n • c I* 1 p t l_p n 2/8/ 89

T-1 provided the following information:

T-1 is a retired naval officer having served over 20
years , Prom
Base at Corpus cnristl, Texas.

he/she was stationed at the Naval
He/she resided in base housing at

the installation. While there, he/she frequented the OPPICER'S
CLUB on an almost nightly basis for dinner. He/she could not
recall the specific address of the club, but described it as being
a corner lot close to the ocean. He/she described the OFFICER'S
CLUB as physically being a two-story building with the club on the
first floor and an area referred to as "The Penthouse" on the

b7D

During his/her frequent visits to the OPPICER'S CLUB,1
T-l met JOHN TOWER who was then a Senator for the State of Texas

.

TOWER was a frequent visitor of the base from 1980 through 1986,
being there approximately one weekend a month. TOWER always
stayed in the upstairs area referred to as "The Penthouse" while
he visited there.! T-l has no firsthand knowledge of any
activity TOWER might have had while staying there with any
prostitutes.

I T-l described TOWER as a very personable
individual whom' T-l shared drinks with.

. T-l bears no
animosity towards TOWER, but is very concerned with the capacity
which TOWER is being considered, specifically, the Secretary of
Defense,

Inv*»t1gatiqn on 2/8/89 at/

by

cloaum«nt conttlns nqith«r r •oonnondi 1 1 ons nor
proporty of tho FBI tnd is loonod to your ogoncy;
distributod outoldi your >g«noy.
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1 Date of t r ana c r 1 p H oft 2/13/89

After being readvised of the identity of the
interviewing agent and the nature of the interview, T-1'
provided the following information;

T-l is a retired

r

Christi, Texas from^
1 stationed in Corpus b7D

He/she
retired at that time and moved off base staying in Corpus Christi
untiir I From 1980-1983,' ’ T-l was at the OFFICER’S CLUB
quite frequently in the evenings during the week' and almost every
weekend night. After 1983, he/she was there only one weekend
evening a month on average.

He/she reaffirmed the fact that Senator JOHN TOWER would
visit the base on the average of one weekend a month and stay in
the second floor area of the OFFICER'S CLUB referred to as "The
Penthouse", "High class prostitutes" were available there, but

T-l has no personal knowledge of TOWER'S activities regarding
this. Also,\ T-l could not recall any manager's or assistant
manager's name, specifically the assistant manager\ T-l
described as an older white/female with blonde hair who had been
employed there for perhaps 20 years.

In regards to TOWER'S use of alcohol ,\ T-l made the •

following observations. He/she observed TOWER get "drunk a lot"
in the company of unknown individuals whon\ T-l assumed to be
staff members of TOWER. \ T-l described TOWER as a "friendly,
drunk" who was not a "lone drinker". TOWER would drink to the
point of staggering when he walked, but never became loud,
belligerent or violent. He never beo,ame argumentive and was also
congenial "just like a politician" , \ T-l never observed TOWER
drink until he passed out, nor does he/she have any knowledge of
TOWER drinking in his room on the second floor.

1 T-l characterized a typical evening as beginning with
a cocktail hour which would last until 7:00 p.m. or 8:00 p.m.
Many of the local officers would leave at this point, but TOWER

Invest <fl»tion on 2/13/89 9 t Pile #

byl. Oito dtctfltfld 2/13/89
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Continuation of FD-302 of ,on 2/13/89 . P #a a

and those surrounding him would stay unless tower had a previous
commitment, TOWER constantly drank and those surrounding him
would normally pay for the drinks.- T-l himself/herself bought
an occasional drink for TOWER, but did not do so on a regular
basis. TOWER drank a variety of mixed drinks*. He would usually
stay until closing time which was between 1:00 a.m. and 1:30 a.m.
on Fridays and midnight on Saturdays.

\
T-l never saw any

outrageous behavior on the part of TOWER.

T-l identified some of the officers he/she could
recall being present generally during the cocktail hour. He/she
could not rt

late. 1982) ,

I

stated thatr
crash at thi

dr first names. They include various

3
the base by the name of l |.

(late ’1980-
(1982-1984} and I 1(1984}.

j
T-l

l a plans
T-l does not know where any of these

|

are presently.

T-l also identified another officer who may be able
to corroborate his statements concerning TOWER'S use of alcohol as
Admiral DISHER, who T-l believes is now stationed in Pensacola,
Florida. During this time frame, DISHER was the rank of commodore
and was in charge of the Training Command in Corpus Christi,
Texas. DISHER frequently attended th© cocktail hour at the
OFFICER'S CLUB when TOWER was present, but would leave shortly
after it ended. I T-l could not identify any other individuals
involved . .

•

' T-l concluded the interview by restating that he/she
has nothing personal against TOWER, but he/she is concerned with
the position for which TOWER is being considered.

CONFlfcNTIfiL
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Vice Admiral John S. Disher, United States Navy, Chief of
Naval Education and Training, Naval Air Station, Pensacola,
Florida, advised that from late June, 1984, until July, 1986, he
was assigned to the Naval Base at Corpus Christi, Texas. While in
command, he never heard anything of an unfavorable nature
concerning Senator Tower. He has no personal knowledge that
Senator Tower ever frequented the Officer's Club or the "VIP,
"Suite," which constituted the second floor. Admiral Disher added
that Senator Tower's presence at the base would have been
infrequent, if at all. Admiral Disher also stated that, shortly
after he arrived at the base, the "VIP Suite" was converted to
administrative offices and, at no time, was there ever any
indication that prostitutes were available to club patrons. be

retired
I I I r

Pensacola
, Florida, advised that he served as I

1 United States Navy .

b7C

in Corpus Christi from[ }to[

I
recalled that, although Senator Tower visited that

naval base, ne was not known to frequent the Officer's Club and he
had no recollection of Senator Tower ever having been there.

~| advised that the Officer's Club did have a
second floor which contained a VIP suite. At no time was there
ever any indication of misuse of the quarters or of prostitutes
available to club patrons. Two additional former commanding
officers were interviewed and they did not provide any derogatory
information regarding Senator Tower.

Harriett McGregor, Officer's Club manager. Naval Air
Station, Corpus Christi, Texas, advised that she was the manager
from September, 1981 to October, 1986. She stated that she never
witnessed nor did she ever hear of any prostitution associated with
the Officer's Club or the VIP suite on the second floor of the
club.

from I

Officer's Club
advised that she remembers

Senator Tower visiting the Officer's Club on several occasions.
His visits were approximately once a year when he was usually the
guest of honor. | | advised that the "VIP Suite" was
used for the families of dignitaries or as a cocktail room. She
could not remember any instance in 23 years when a civilian "VIP"
stayed in the suite. | |

commented that she was
present during Senator Tower's visits to the Officer's Club and
she never saw him abuse alcohol.

^1CONFIDBiTinL
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The head bartender as well as a waitress, who have worked
there since 1975, were also interviewed and advised they had no
knowledge of Senator Tower abusing alcohol or of prostitutes
frequenting the club.

i. Expanded neighborhood investigation of Senator Tower^s
residence at 3525 Turtle Creek Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.

Senator Tower has resided at 3525 Turtle Creek Boulevard,
Dallas, Texas (Turtle Creek) , from April, 1986, to the present. In
the prior summary memorandum dated December 13, 1988, three
neighbors and a Turtle Creek employee were interviewed and did not
provide any derogatory information regarding Senator Tower.

In an effort to further define the alleged alcoholism
issue, the FBI conducted a greatly expanded investigation at
Turtle Creek.

Four additional neighbors of Senator Tower's at Turtle
Creek have since been interviewed. Three neighbors commented that
they have never seen Senator Tower intoxicated and they had no
knowledge of any womanizing by Senator Tower. One neighbor added
that she has observed Senator Tower at several social occasions and
has only seen him drink wine.

Creek fromT"!
,
— ^

department
7~

l I stated that on one occasion, date and
approximate time unrecalled, he observed Senator Tower to be under

~|pallas, Texas, was employed at Turtle
in the security and valet

b6
b7C

the influence of alcohol . The results of
are incorporated in this summary memorandum.

interview
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b6
1 b7C
Turtle Creek, was

interviewed and advised that in approximately 1987, the date of
which he could not recall but which he remembered was during warm
weather, he received a telephone call from the security desk
advising him that Senator Tower had locked himself out of his
residence.

proceeded to Senator Tower's residence to
open the apartment: door. He arrived at approximately 4:30 am and
he met Senator Tower who was resting on the terrace of the
building near the swimming pool. accompanied Senator
Tower in the elevator to his apartment and let him in.

He stated that Senator Tower did not smell of alcohol and
did not appear to be intoxicated in any way. stated
that this is the only incident where he has been called upon to
open Senator Tower's residence. He later learned that
Senator Tower had left his keys in his residence.

[

Turtle Creek, fromf

day shift as aT

1 Dallas, Texas, advised that he worked at
^ [when he

I
|due to a

]stated that he was employed on the
and worked in many capacities, such as

1 He stated that he has no knowledge
of any alcohol consumption by Senator Tower; however, he had heard
that Senator Tower would come in early in the morning on a few
occasions with alcohol on his breath.

|

who told him this information.
did not recall

added that he has no personal knowledge of
any indiscretions oy Senator Tower, but he had heard that he would
spend the night with various women,
recall the source of this information

T

again could not

Six additional former employees of Turtle Creek to
include valets, housekeepers, and a former employee of the
security and valet department were interviewed and advised that
they had never observed Senator Tower intoxicated and never
noticed anything to indicate any improper behavior.

Twelve current residential employees at Turtle Creek, to
include a doorman, assistant engineer, operations manager,
maintenance engineer, housekeepers, and valet parking attendants,
were interviewed concerning Senator Tower. None of those
individuals have ever observed Senator Tower to be intoxicated or
were aware of any sexual indiscretions by Senator Tower.

Ten employees of the security and valet department at
Turtle Creek were interviewed and all advised that they have never
seen Senator Tower drink or in a drunken condition.

CONF^NTIflL
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I I
Dallas, Texas, advised that she

has been employed at Turtle Creek fori
|

She advised'^^^
that she has been assigned ! |

Senator Tower's condominium
once a week since he moved in.

j
commented that she is

aware that Senator Tower's residence is equipped with a small bar;
however, she has never seen him drinking or drunk. She also noted
that she has never heard of anyone else who has ever observed him
to be drinking or drunk.

for£
for

]Turtle Creek, advised tnat sne has
observed Senator Tower to only drink an occasional glass of wine or
champagne with dinner. She advised the she has seen Senator Tower
frequently irj

|
residence and that she

|

believes the Senator Tower would "let his hair down" on these
occasions. However, she advised that she has never observed any
signs of alcohol abuse by Senator Tower and she commented that he
behaves as a gentleman.

Investigation determined that Senator Tower maintains an
account at Marty's, a food and liquor store located in the vicinity
of Senator Tower's residence.

I

~| Marty's, Dallas, Texas,
advised that Senator Tower has maintained an account at Marty's
since July, 1986. Total charges from that time to the present
(February 13, 1989) are approximately $3,700, which includes both
various types of alcoholic beverages and food items.

|

noted that some of the charges on the account were made by
individuals other than Senator Tower and some purchases were for
gifts delivered to persons other than Senator Tower. A review of
these alcoholic beverage purchases reflects that the majority of
the alcoholic beverages are of various forms of wines and
champagnes

.

Contact with the Dallas Police Department (DPD)
supervisory officers in the area where Senator Tower resides, for
the shifts covering 4:00 pm to 8:00 am, disclosed that Senator
Tower has not been stopped by any patrol officers in that sector
for any reason. Contact with officers of the DPD Tactical
Division, Special Events, revealed that several officers have
provided security at functions at which Senator Tower was present;
however. Senator Tower has never appeared to be inebriated or
incapacitated in any way after these events.

CONFiPEMTIflL
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PART D: INFORMATION PROVIDED BY THE WHITE HOUSE
b7C

On February 13, 1989, the Office of the Counsel to the
President provided a letter from I I Rosemont,
Pennsylvania, concerning Senator Tower's personal conduct.

I also wrote to Senator Sam Nunn, SASC,
regarding Senator Tower's personal conduct in the early 1960's and
1970's.

I I
advised at the outset of the interview that

she had no firsthand knowledge of either allegation.

related that, between 1961 and 1963,
Senator Tower addressed the Young Republican Club (YRC) , of
Memphis, Tennessee, of which she was a member. Following the
speech. Senator Tower demanded that the club provide him with two
prostitutes for a "menage a trois .

" |
advised that she

learned of this incident shortly after the soee^ through a
discussion of male members of the club. | I provided the

~^ndnames of several individuals
^
two of whom are[

I I Memphis, Tennessee, advised that during
the years 1961 and 1963, he was | | of the YRC in
Memphis, Tennessee. He could not recall Senator Tower ever
speaking in Memphis nor could he recall any incident involving
Senator Tower being drunk or requesting prostitutes.

1960 's. He also had no knowledge of any incident in which Senator
Tower was provided with prostitutes.

I I also stated that she had heard through a
friend that sometime between 1971 and 1973, Senator Tower was in
Memphis, Tennessee to give a speech. Senator Tower stayed in
Memphis for two or three days afterwards, drinking so heavily that
when he left, he was so inebriated that he had to be put aboard the
plane by her friend. Because of the passage of time and the
duplication of investigative effort regarding allegations of a
similar nature, this allegation was not pursued further.

On February 16. 1989. the Office of Counsel to the
President advised that] [possessed derogatory
information regarding aenaror Tower.

I ~l Arlington. Virginia, advised that he
I
Senator Tower from

He stated that during this] [period, he saw Senator Tower
consume scotch and bourbonT~

| j
occasionally saw Senator

Tower consume two drinks and, on six to eight occasions.
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Senator Tower consumed three
consume four drinks on two occasions.
Tower show any indication of intoxication sucn as
stumbling or slurring of words.

drinks. I

:casions.^

b6 per FBI
b7C

saw Senator Tower
nnever saw Senator

jalso advised he never saw Senator Tower make one
offensive or questionable gesture or remark to any female or male
staff member or visitor.

PART E: QUESTIONABLE ACTIVITIES ON THE PART OF SENATOR TOWER WHILE
IN GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

Page 16 of the summary memorandxm dated February 8, 1989
sets forth allegation 4, entitled "Allegations contained in a
newspaper article on February 6. 1989. in the Philadelphia
Inquirer." That allegation also referenced a letter from the

]who
]

per
b7C FBI

advised that his committee may have files in its possession
pertinent to this background investigation.

(C)

By memorandum dated February 10, 1989, the SASC provided
information relating to an article by Jack Anderson concerning an
allegation that Senator Tower, while in Geneva, Switzerland, was
involved with a woman who was a KGB agent and mav have been
compromised. Allegedly. I I

bl per
b6 FBI
b7C

[investigated this matter.

In addition, an article appeared on page 27 of the
February 20, 1989 issue of U. S. News and World Report concerning
the activities of Senator Tower and other members of the United
States Delegation in Geneva, Switzerland.

The following investigation was conducted to identify any
which maybe per

b7C FBI
files concerning!
contain information concerning Senator Tower:

Air Force Office of Special Investigations
rAFOSI) I f

Referral/ Consult

CONFIDEMIRL
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Referral/Consult

Anns Control and Disarmament Agency (ACDA)

:

contained a record of security violations
against^ while he was assigned to
Geneva, Swxtzerland, and a copy of an AFOSI
investigation containing nothing pertinent to
Senator Tower.

b6 per FBI
hlC

Central Intelligence Agency: disclosed that
the following agencies had information
concerning Colonel Moser: AFOSI, Department of
State (DOS) , and the Office of Personnel
Management (0PM)

.

Defense Central Index of Investigations:
Disclosed a background investigation conducted
by the Defense Investigative Service (DIS) in
November, 1976, the results of which were
favorable; an inquiry by DIS in September. 198 7 b6 per FBI
to resolve allegations against]

|
b7c

raised in the AFOSI investigation which
contained no references regarding Senator
Tower and four AFOSI files.

Department of Defense: Contained only a copy
of the AFOSI investigation concerning

b6 per FBI
b7C

b6 per FBI
b7C

There was no information concerning Senator
Tower in DOS files.

Military Official Personnel File (MOPF)

:

I MOPF contained no derogatory
b6 per FBI
b7C

information. The only reference to
Senator Tower was information contained in a
performance rating relating to I

help prepare Senator Tower for arms
negotiations

.

to

Referral/ Consult
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Referral/Consult

I
advised that he was the|

in Geneva, Switzerland, from
| ^

He stated that he had only infrequent contact with Senator Tower
and he was personally unaware of anything negative regarding
Senator Tower's conduct while in Geneva.

I I

advised that he had heard gossip that Senator
Tower was having an affair withi |

named
\ Last Name Unknown.

|
|

was unable to provide the
identity of the source of this information.

I
stated that "Thank God It's Friday" parties

were held on a regular basis for delegation members. He saw
Senator Tower at a distance at these parties as he drank what
appeared to be alcoholic beverages; however, he never saw Senator
Tower intoxicated or even mildly intoxicated.

I
commented that Senator Tower left Geneva

quietly because he was having marital problems. Referrai/consuit

3
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b6 per FBI
b7C

of an iTTherview
Incorporated in this summary memorandum are the results

"] who was thef
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(C

^iFld^AW
Two who TP-rmes-hed con-fM^en-hi all

(C»

/were interviewed. Neither individual
possessed any information concerning Senator Tower's use of
alcohol. In addition, neither was aware of any sexual
indiscretion by Senator Tower, although one individual^ was ax^re
of rumors that Senator Tower was having marital difficulties

v\

Both individuals advised that they had no information
that Senator Tower was eveij- sub^^ct to compromise or to have
divulged sensitive information.^

Neither individual was aware of any investigation or
report concerning Senator Tower or which reflected adversely on

Ona individual^ was aware only of one investigation involving
r

bl

several other agencies regarding a military
but stateg that the investigation did not involve Senator Tower and
did not reflect adversely on him., Neither individuril was awAre of

( C ) any other investigation or report \

z

neither individual was familiar with]_Bernie Indahl^f^ho
referenced in the article in U.S. News and World Report.

Employment

nd

Senator Tower served as a spokesman for Micronyx, (a
computer security and engineering firm) , Richardson, Texas, from
June or July, 1987, to January, 1989. For his services, Senator
Tower received a $1,000 for each appearance made, plus his travel
expenses. Senator Tower was also given an option to purchase
stock. Senator Tower's disposed of his stock in January, 1989,
stating he realized a profit of approximately $7500. This
employment was not listed on Senator Tower's Questionnaire for
Sensitive Positions Standard Form - 86, dated November 30, 1988.

Miscellaneous Interviews

As reported on page 19 of the summary memorandum dated
February 8, 1989, [ |

was recontacted regarding an
incident which occurred in November, 1984, atl

|

)lc

b6
b7C

Virginia. [
her having drunk too much to

I I

]related that she had explained tne Incident of

tr‘

tr’
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John Goodwin Tower

] recalled ]got up from the table and
bo
b7C

walked across the room towards Senator Tower's quarters.
I related that "a few minutes later” Senator Tower got up

from the table and proceeded towards his quarters. He stated that
Senator Tower and
10 to 35 minutes. '“[

were in Senator Tower 's quarters from
recalled I I coming out of

Senator Tower's room with another unrecalled female staff member.

within a week afteij
developed as a result of [

room. He asked \~

”absolutely nothing ;[

1 recounted a conversation he had with ]

I regarding office gossip that

5

question]
further comments concerning it.

having entered Senator Tower's
what had transpired and she replied

]
He did not

again about the incident and could provide no

[ ] had no personal knowledge of any type of
sexual indiscretions or alcohol abuse by Senator Tower.

Incorporated in this summary memorandum is an interview
of an individual known to associate with those in prominent social
circles and who is familiar with Senator Tower.

*WF T-18
bo
b7C
b7D
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John Goodwin Tower

[
February 18, 1989 .

[

I advised on
for the

be

] about Senator Tower's "lack of discretion" and
"private behavior" as being "fair game for judging a pubic
servant . " I I who he characterized advised that he has
based I I on rumors and his own observation of Senator
Tower's conduct on one occasion.

I
advised the he observed Senator Tower on

that occasion to display behavior- which he believes was

[

inappropriate for someone in Senator Tower's position,
stated that in February of 1986 or 1987, he attended a meeting in
Munich, Germany which Senator Tower also attended with

|

I
Senator Tower and I I ^re

very friendly witn eacn ouner and Senator Tower occasionally placed
his arm around her.

[

'

.qp^ria-hor Tnw<a-r was romantically involved with[
stated he heard rumors that

believes that Senator Tower's actions were
inappropriate for that setting.

has not observed Senator Tower consuming any
alcoholic beverages and he did not know of anyone who has observed
Senator Tower drink excessively.

Possible improprieties regarding lobbying activities:

I ]

I I
United States Senate, was interviewed

and advised that a former Senator is forbidden from lobbying for
one year after he or she leaves the Senate. opined that
the United States Department of Justice (DOjj is responsible for
advice and enforcement concerning the need to register as a
lobbyist or for the definement of lobbying activity.

Election Crimes Branch,
Public Integrity Section, DOJ, was interviewed regarding the
allegation that Senator Tower may have improperly acted as a
lobbyist before he had registered as such with the United States
Senate. |

interview is incorporated in its entirety.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

2/14/89
Date of transcription

Public Inr ^ ^
Department of Justice
A- .

KJ

eul-it-v —7̂ -—
^

;

1 Election Crimes Branch, b7c
states

concerning former Senator JOHN T toLr
‘’p^^akound investigation

;
;p.s:VSK‘i::.r;.a: “

lobbyist with the United States Senate.
as a

[
United States Congress^is requlated^hS^+-h^

branch of the
Lobbying Act, (2 United States cLe,^LctionI‘^261^270?''^^^h°'’law, passed during 1946, came abou?'as a ^Ssulf^i I k.J

excessively
second World War^eriod The law

industry during the

purposes of this law, the law r^ir^ nr^ 4-
i^esult of the limited

enforcement in provisions for
. secretarro^ the 5n?^ea »^he

this Lw mus^br^adl pSwifLrbravah^abfi'f "" °*
individual or company wishes to r^ni

for review. if an
Act, the law requires th?t fh^ ""^^ister as a lobbyist under this
its name with the SnLJd Stak;

corporation register
the corporations or intere^^ which^JrrhS^them. The Act further represented by
statements must bff?LrdLkrLina .nr''''®k^K^""^"^"^^ .

received and any expenses incurr^d^in
^ contributions or income

The law, in Section^310a and b^ specif iSs"thk°'^
lobbying,

violates any provisions of this AnJ
^ person who

guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished^h™ore than or imprisonment for Lt mS?e tLn ti2!v/montts

Investigation on 2/14/89 WMFO

by. SA

„ _JiSlhina ton.^_C^,C
, „„ . i e'lA- 1 9 4 1 1,

Date oiciauo, 2/14 ' 19

Tbit oocomern conlains ne.tber recommeoaat.ons nor coneloi.onj o<
•« »no ,ti comenti are not to oe Oistrituted oot$toe your agency.

CONF|B^NTIHL

tne FBI. It ,s the property of tne FBI ano .j loaneo to you. agency

,
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Continuation of FD-302 of

. On

•b6

b7C

2/14/89 2— — . Page

imprisonment. Section b requires that inaddition to any penalties provided for in Section a, a personmisdemeanor specified in Section a is prohibitedom attempting to influence the passage or defeat of proposed
bJ^Jiolatinq thiS D?ov?‘^*’°'^

years. Any individual found tooe violating this provision shall, upon conviction, be found

thin S10^000^Si°'^^
shall be punished by a fine of not more

a<= T

—described the Federal Regulation of LobbyingAct as an early attempt by Congress to legislate a very difficultsituation Not only are the definitions in the law vagurto
the years have narrowed or confinedthe definitions given in the law and have broadened or greatlvexpanded exemptions or exceptions given in the law. He

^
specifically noted a Supreme Court case during 1952, UnitedStates vepus Harriss. m this case, an individual wabprosecuted for violating the Federal Regulation of Lobbying ActIn Its finding, the court greatly narrowed the kind of financingcause a requirement for an individual to register asa lobbpst under this Act. Before that court decision? an^contribution or payment by a corporation to an individual couldindividual to need to register as a lobbyistAfter this Supreme Court decision, only payment to an individualfrom funds which were specifically contributed for the purpose oflobbying placed such a requirement on the individual. As aof this change in definition, payments to a potentiallobbyist from work-related funds, from formal funds p??Su??d bv acorporation in its daily activities, did not place any

^
requirement on the individual to register as a lobbyist Onlvfunds which were specifically raised by the corporation for thepurpose of lobbying and were thus contributed to the potentiallobbyist could have caused the need to register. in additionthe Supreme Court found that only lobbying which was direct andpersonal between the lobbyist and a Member of Congress warfoCndto be lobbying under the definition of this Act. ^aHthis change, any contact between a lobbyist and the members of asenator's staff would not place any reqSirement on ar?nSi?i?L?to register as a lobbyist. Section 307 of the above lars?.a?Ssthe purposes for which one must register as a lobbyist To needto register as a lobbyist, an individual must aid ?ha p?s???e
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Page

of any legislation by the Congress or must attemot to

•
summary,

I
[stated that, in order for an

°"^ganization to need to register as a iLbyistunder the Federal Regulation of Lobbying Act, an individual mustpersonally and directly contact a member of Congress in order tobring about passap or defeat of legislation or^rorder ^finfluence, directly or indirectly the passage or defeat oflegislation. in addition, this individual must be paid for this
TnSS

were raised through contribution to thelobbyist as opposed to funds which came out of the normal woJkinqbudget of a corporation, funds which are produced by the work of^the oorpoption.
| | stated that this is an extreLl?

requirements. in summary, |

^
stated that "the present law doesn't mean anything andimpossible to violate it." He stated that he and other officials

worked extensively with Congress during1977 and finally produced some corrective legislation on this
^

legislation passed both bodies of Congress, butdied in the Conference Committee when the Congress adjourned

sinc2^th^n°^®^'
addition legislation has been passedsince then. As a result, the original 1946 law along withinterpretations by the Courts over the years are the ooeratinarequirements concerning lobbying.

operating

]

j-Kv J*—c-c
shown a copy of the last paragraph on oaapfirst paragraph on page four of the December 21^ ^

1988 interview of JOHN G. TOWER by the Federal Bureau of. I
DUiticlU oi:Investigation.

j
was asked to comment concerning thevalidity of the sracements made by TOWER concerning his lobbvinnS last paragraph on page three, whe?e TOWER spatesthat the legal or technical definition of lobbying issufficiently vague that you don't know" when you are lobbvinaand when you are not and where TOWER states his own practical^definition of lobbying, advised that "that'q r, Ur.

I would express it." ' ' ^ ® exactly how

Upon reading that TOWER did . in
lobbyist on February 1 o r 2, 1988,
followed the advice that I l Aas aiu^n
times, that is "if in doubt, do it", by which
it is often smart to register as a lobbyist ev
requirement to do so is extremely narrow. He feels i

*-

to register in ^uch a case to avoid any misunderstanding!

£^ct, register as a
stated that TOWER had
over tJi£_iigars many

thatmeant
en though the

sma r t
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.
advised that, if TOWER was lobbying on behalf

of the REAGAN Administration, there was no necessity for him toregister as a lobbyist, since the Federal Registration of
Lobbying Act contains an exception for lobbying by the Executive
SJSSd Z

there would have been no requirement- fnr
TOWER to lobby based nnr»n hie calls to the

^

— ^ ,
since the law states that lobbying mustbe done directly to a Member of Congress, and makes absolutely nomention of members of the Executive Branch.

Based upon the information made available on paqe four
'*» V-» /^ >« 1 ri O O 2 j_ -T . f~ I I

^ ^
advised

—AT””" ^ w .A. V./ C* V a
of the December 21, 1988 interview of TOWER,

f

tnat It would not even have been necessary for TOWER to registeras a lobbyist because of work he did for LTV Corporation, sincethe law requires that he be paid out of contributions and not outof the normal working budget and work-produced funds of a
corporation.^ When asked how a lobbyist could possibly be paidout of contributions in a similar case,|

I advised that if
several defense contractors formed an organization and each
contributed money to that organization, that organization couldthen hire an individual to lobby Members of Congress. in thatnarrow instances, the individual would need to register as a
lobbyist since he had filled each of the requirements of the lawdealing directly with a Member of Congress, attempting to

*

influence legislation, and having been paid from contributions.

. I

~| stated that it is perfectly acceptable for anindividual to call even a Member of Congress while he is being
paid from contributed funds and inquire about the status of aproject without being- required to register as a lobbyist This
IS the case because one does not fulfill any of the purposes aslisted in Section 307 a or b of the above law. Thus, based upon
a reading of the last several lines of page four of the December
21, 1988 interview of TOWER, he would not have been required toregister as a lobbyist based upon these telephone calls and wouldnot have violated the Act for not doing so.

.

asked whether or not it was necessary foran individual who was employed as a Member of the Board of
Directors of a corporati on, such a s a defense contractor toregister as a lobbyist.

|
[stated that it would onlv

necessary for such an individual to register as a lobbyist if hefulfilled the requirements of the Federal Regulation of LoobyinuAct as interpreted by the Courts, and as described above

- 121-
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I
[

stated that, for the purposes of the Federal Regulation
of Lobbying Act (as opposed to the Foreign Agents Registration
Act) it makes no difference whether the company for which a
person is working is an American subsidiary of a foreign company
or is a completely American company. The individual who is a
Member of the Board of Directors only needs to register as a

-lobbyist if he fulfills the requirements stated above.
|

advised that it is entirely possible for an individual to earn a
great deal of money as a Consultant working for a defense
contractor and never find it necessary to register as a lobbyist.
Noting the very narrow requirements of the Federal Regulation of
Lobbying Act J 1 stated that there are many activities an
individual might undertake as a Consultant which do not come
anywhere near requiring registration as a lobbyist. He advised

..that the penalties for violating the statute are clearly listed
under Section 310a and b, as noted above.

CONJjtfENTIflL
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John Goodwin Tower

It should be noted that the FBI received several
additional derogatory allegations concerning Senator Tower. These
allegations were reviewed by the FBI and determined to have no
investigative merit. However, copies of those complaints are
available for review if desired.

INTERVIEW OF SENATOR TOWER

On February 18, 1989, Senator Tower was reinterviewed
concerning the information contain in this summary memorandum, the
results of which are incorporated herein.
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British Aerospace, Inc.

m <4

TELEPHONE (?03) 435-9100

IN STRICT CONglPENCE

Senator John Ot Tower/
2101 h Street N.W,,

10th Floor,
Washington D«C. 20037,
U.S.A.

TELEX: 895

FAX: 70J-43i

May 27th, 1986

2628

.
Dear .Senator,

1. Following recent <3iscuesions, we have pleasure in offerina i

you an appointment, upon and subject to the terms of this letter!of agreement, at a Consultant to British Aerospace Ine» (the
Company**) to provide such advice to the Company and its us

affiliates as the Chairman of the Board or the Chief Executive
Officer ( CEO > of the Company may request in relation to its
bUfinesB operations in the United States including (without
limiting the generality of the foregoing) strategic plans fordeveloping the Company's business generally in America and cemert-Ing more effective commercial relationships with each of theArmed Services. You will aot at all times in the best interestof the Company and its US affiliates and in a manner consistent
with protecting their business reputations, and you will '

faithfulli^ and diligently carry out all reasonable and lawful
'

requests of the Company pertaining to your duties hereunder. '

2. We will procure your appointment effective June 1st, 1986 as
a non-executive Director of the Company subject of course, to tieBy-laws of the Company and annual election by the Board. You
will, if requested, resign from that office upon the terminatior
of your appointment hereunder. Your appointment as a non-executive
Director shall not bo subject to any separate fee or remunerationand shall be non-pensionabla

. i

consultancy appointment will commence on May 3lst, 19£;6'
and will continue through May 31st, 1987 unless extended by muti.alagreement in writing or terminated sooner in accordance with
paragraph 8 below. The appointment is non-exclusive and personalto you. During the period of your appointment you will bo maideach month in arrears a fee at the annual rate of $100, 000, ’ and iyou will be pro^a?ded, at the Company's L Street office, with sulhClerical services as are reasonably required for the performanceof your duties hereunder. ^
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any

reimbursed for any reasonable travelling and
incurred by you within the United

Z
fciisinesfi of the Company. Your claime for expensesshould be sent to the Chief Financial officer of the Company affiare subject to the approval of the CEO, Travel arrangements shc^uld

Company's policies and procedure'sfrom time to time. Except as may be otherwise agreed in writinJfrom tins to time by the CEO, ell other outeolngs and expeiieeS*
aero^e^^“u,??if

connection with the provision of ?ourservices will be borne by you.

Company recognises that you will have otherconsulting interests, you will not, during the period of yourappointment (except with the consent in writing of the Company)!,engage in or be concerned either directly or indirectly with the^sinesi or interests of any person, company or organisation id
ihfcK peiTson, company or organisationwhich compete with the business or interests for the time beln3 ofthe company or its US affiliates for which you have performed

^

period of twelve (12) months after Jhe
^ your appointment, you will not engage In aotivltile

^
with ox render earvices to other persons or organisations in

their activities or products which compete withthose of the Company or its US affiliates if, during the term ihereof, you have been consulted about or privy to internal ComJinformation with respect to such activities or products of the
'

Company or its US affiliates.
^

6. You will not, either during or after the term of this
appointment, divulge or communicate to any person whatsoever

i(except in the proper performance of your duties as a oonsultari
or as otherwise authorised in writing by the Company) any tradJsecrets or other Information which is proprietary or which vou

*

have obtained ot In future obtain in oinfideno. concernlnfl thi ibusiness and affairs of the Company or its affiliates, unless JndInformation becomes generally available to the publicreason of your non-observance of these requirementsOf the company. You will additionally protect in accordance w3thi-eglslatlon any classified information or documentatljonwhich, is or may ooine into your knowledge or possession.
i

^

7. It is understood and agreed that you are not an employee ndran agent of the Company but an independent contractor. You willtherefore (a) be solely responsible for dealing with all matter'srelating to your personal tax liability and social securitv
benefits or other charges which may arise as a result of yourappointment or are otherwise levied upon you, and (b) not enterinto any undertakings or commitments on behalf of the Company, 'nor
a^Jt as a spokesman for the Company unless specifloally so
authorised in writing. It is further understood and intended t'hatthe scope of your services is expected to ba such that your *

performance of them will not require your registration under t)^eUS Foreign Agerxt^a Registration Act or any similar statute?
|nonetheless, should any such registration be required or

advisable, it shall be your responsibility to do so and to notify
the Company thereof. '
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..Bent forthwUh^b?^notic9^1n*wrUlnq^l^ to terminate your appoiiit-

.eetious breach of thr'lrms of viS? H V°“ have committed „ny
otherwlie
• •signed to you or (iil? voJ

carry out the duties
carrying cut such

'

Company or yourself become aware
that, should either the

loay give rlL to rconf?lct Sf oG?promptly notify the other and 1£
i'^terests, each vHi

mutual satisfaction, euLroirtv resolved to ov r
agreement by giving the othe? wr^tteS ^0??=^" thle eHf^ct.

whi'^?idlately^dallvSr%*'to"thrco^ »PP°*»tment, yov

ite affiiia?er;h’i*s\tj°grjj:

io%ou^^%^JJ‘tLnr:n1"^ha‘5r

««e"t*?hL"i;o*®^Srf‘''‘'’’ ?«h.tSer SLfor'«?!«ISrw!tr

be
b7C

2 hereby confirm my acceptance of
the terms of the above letter of
agreement I-

X? /Hi
Data

^ ^ t * < I 4

' V/

1986
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